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Produce Business. 
"W" A 3Sr T El x> 
At THE 
Cask Produce Store! 
FHESII BUTTER, 
LAKE, 




TT cat owQ^ONS, 
Sx>z*lxxar OlllclSLOXXS 
rf-o., &c., 
FOR WI1ICH WE WILL PAY ALL TFIE MARKET 
WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. IT-, I>UTIl,OW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HAHiiisosBmia, Va. 
N. B.—Bfo Goods ror Sale! 
April U, 18l!9.-yo 
JMcrary. 
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CUSHEN & OATEWOOD, \ 
Publishers and Proprietors. J 
••Here shall (he Press the Peopled rights maintaihi 
Fnawed by Influence and Unbrtbnd by Gain I" f TERMS—82.50 PER ANNUM, \ Invaiiably iu Advance. 
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C ET TH£ BEST. 
WEMSTEKS 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
SOOO Engrnriugs; 1810 Pages 410. 
PRICE $12. 
10,000 li'orrfA and Jfeaningt 






J AM receiring a fine assortment of reBned 
tlOLLsED IROJT and STEJEJC., 
a fine article of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
j£, a trcsh supply of 
Coach, Saddlery and Shoe Findings, . „ 
KHof m.tmT-an 
U01.L PANS, ASH HODS, botb galvanized and 
sheet iron, and many other articles in the 
H -A. n. X> ATV A H- 33 
VIEWED as a whole, we are confident that 
no other living: language has a dictionary 
which so fu'.Iy and faith full3- seta crth its pres- 
ent condition as this last edition ol Webster 
d *68 that of our written and spoken Knglish 
tongue.— //nr^er'a Magaxine, 
These three books are the sura total of irreat 
Librariefl: the Bible, Sbakspeare. and Web- 
uter's Royal Quarto.—Chicago Evening Journal. 
Tiik Nkw Wkbsteu is (rlorions—it is perfcefc— 
it distances and defies competition—it leaves 
nothing to be desired.— */. U, llagmond, L, L.l).f rresident Vassar College. 
The most useful and remarkable compendium 
of human knowledge in our language.— VE. <5)'. 
Clark, President Mass. Agricultural College. 
WEBSTER'S 
JVational MHciorial tHctionqry. 
1040 Pages Octavo. COO Knoravinos. 
PRICE $6. 
The work h really a gem of a Diclinnarv, just 
the thing for the million."—American Educa- 
tional Monthly. 
♦•In many respects, this Dictionary is the most 
convenient ever published "—Jiochevter Demo* 
crat, 
'•As a manuel of reference it is ominentlv 
fitted for use in families and schools."—AT. Y, 
Tribune. 
•'It is Lltogether the best treasury of words 
of itt sixe which the English language has ever 
possessed,"—Hartford Pre**. 
' Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Spring- 
field, Mass. &pr7-lmo 
REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia haviug Real Estate— 
Aach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish to sell, are advLed to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next 
in the HAQERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
hat 
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Dbcueiit A 
NVasom. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva 
nia farmers are selling ott' their farms at higt 
prices and seeking new he Dies in our sister Slate 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of nu scle and means, and will aid maten- 
aliv in developing the great natural wealth ol ♦•the mother of States." We are publishing the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at winch 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from persons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
It on account of its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take 
pleosure in answering all letters of enquiry; 
Advertiscuieuts can be sent to us through the ! 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
# DECHERT A CO. 
Publishers ••Mail," Hagerstown, Md, 
Ju 26-tf 
THE GREAT LEADING 
.American Fashion Masrazine, 
FOR 1869! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
universally acknowledged the Mode] Pai 
lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original 
Htories, Poems, {Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, audprofusefy illustrated with cost 
line, which I will '.be pleased to chow any one 
that will favor me with a call. 
Respeetfally, 
feblO G. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS.. 
\ No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE., M D ., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 
COACH and SADDLEEY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Diifih Frames, Ennmcled 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lup Rugs an-i Bobes,Collar Leath- er, F.uamclled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, 
Urnauicn ts, W ebs. Sad- 
dle Trees, Saddle 
Clblhs, ITamcss-Mountlngs, English Heads and Reins, 
Buggy aud Coach Tads and Saddles, Winkers, 
Ac., Ac., rfc , Ac 
Wo keep a full slock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Suddlunt and Harr ess-makers. 
Cargcsl Stock in the V, Stales, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELL! SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both I oose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED 1 222 Baltimore street, 
1825. | Baltimore, Md. 
Iv Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
Noporsouof refinement, economical house- 
wife. or lady of taste can afibrd to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50; 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first nremiuuis to each sub- 
scriber. A now Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gstber $4 with tbe preiniuuiB for each. 
Xialtlmore and Ohio. Railroad ! 
TUB GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGEiC TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and the WEST. 
The on!, route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of paesing through all the Seaboard 
Citiea at the price of a through ticket by any 
-other hoe Eaet. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Sliippers of Freight this hue offers supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Dills of Lading can bo procured at 
the Principal Cities Fast er West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
Lave Dispatch and be handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSUN, Master Trans. 
L. M . COLE, General Ticket Agent. 
o. It. DLANCHAKD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
I»A.TS]WT 
■Water Proof KooSng, 
Xai.TUMi A H ABM BM l APBB, SAad Siantp r.r Clrrvlar oad SaoifU •( U« Fapar. 
c. J. fay da CO., 
sd 4 Via. SU, CuuScs, It. Jcrar/. 
Bare a wilkins, 
House, Sioh and Ounauental 
PAINTERS, 
Harrisonbuug, Va. 
^51, Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others' 
Orders for work left with Do'd <fc Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
10WENBAC11, M. A A. HELLER, 
A DEALEKS III 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, Boots, Shoes, .Hats, 
HAKDWAUK, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Near tbb Bio Sraiso.) 
May C, 1868 HARRISONBURG, VA. 
0. W. HOFFMAN. K. N. HOFFUAN. C. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS, 
• Forwardins and 
Commission Jfl er chants, 
Fo. 34 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
jafPrompt attention given to orders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Shoot A Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
COIKMISKIOM MERCHANT, 
No. 3 Kino Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
-Strict attention paid to tha sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce. jan20-y 
A. K. FLETCHER, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
General Commission Merchnnts, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ac., 
No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
RALTIMORE, AID. 
ANDREW M'COY. feb3-I T. U. u'cORMICK. 
T. T. OWIN. 3. T. BECKHAUI E. L. TOLSON 
|\ O. UOHLEU, 
U. WITH 
GWIN, BECKHAM A CO., 
COMMI88ION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and Klag Street, (No. 42,) 
'ebl7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
co-partnership, under the name and style 
of J. D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Es- 
tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business. 
thf' prompt attention to business and fair deal- 
ing we solicit a share ofpatrorage. 
J. D. PRICE. 
feh24 I GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
SCANLON'S 
BOWEING SALOON. 
rpHE lovers of this healthy exorcise are re- 1 
X spectfully informed that 1 have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
HE Alt OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARR ISO NB URG, VA. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite aud attentive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
marlO JOHN 8CANLON, Proprietor. 
Gr-roxxiid UPlcustoi-. 
WE oil'er for sale at our Mill, on Union st., 
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, 
GROUND PLASTER 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
at nine dollars per ton of 2600 pounds, in the 
purchasers hags, ten dollars if we furnish bags, 
and eleven dollars in barrels. If hags are fur- 
nished by us, they must be returned in ten days, 
if not so returned, tbe purchaser must pay an 
additional hire of live cents a hag for every tun 
days or parts thereof, 
mar3 in SUTTLE A STUART. 
CLARV 4 SOUTH'S 
Palace of P hot o gr aphy t 
Third Slory, over L. il. OU's New Drug Stole, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE of tbe best arruuged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Pictures of ail kinds (skon in the latest style 
ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD picture: allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures ooloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any dpsircd way 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size, 
■JhSt-Pripes modtrato. lour patronage re- 
spoctluily solioited. cfuc2S 
1UMULR WANTED. —I wish to engage 
J 26,060 feet ol Lumber, lor which I will pay 
money and goods. Euquiru «< 
TeLlV W M.jI.OEB, Agent. 
CAEUHOK S. I,ATI MEK, Attorn ut AT LAW, 
T Har.ieonb*rg, Va, Iep9-y 
PENDLKTON BRYAN," AiTORNrT at La"w 
and Notary Public, Ilarritonburg, Va, 
July 3-tf  
GEO. 0. GBATTAN, Attoekbt at Law, Har- 
risonburg, Fo. Office—At Hill's Hotel. 
Not: T, 1866. 
GRANVILLE EASTHAM, Attorney at Law, 
Harrieonlurg, Pa. Office adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. Nov24 , 68 tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEV, Attorney at Law, 
Ilarritonburg Pa. Office in the new build- 
ing on East-Market street. mar30'67-tf 
). N. LtOSETT. CHAS. E, HAAS, 
LIGGETT A HAAS, Attorney at Law, Ilar- 
ritonburg Pa., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. Office over Henrv For- 
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. maiT-tf 
8. W. BERLIN. J, SAM. DAR.VSRSU8EB. 
Berlin <t harnsbeugeb, attobnkt at 
Law, Ilarritonburg, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^3B»0ffice in Southwest yornpr of the 
sqnnrc.near the Big Spring. novKTStTy 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Ilarriton- 
. burg, Va. Prompt attention to business in 
Rockingham and adjoining couutics; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. s^uOffice over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco Store. sop2'68-tf 
WM. II. KFFINOKR. 
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Phtsioian and 
Suroeon, Office at his residence, Main St., 
ti irriiouburg, Paj March 11 y 
DU. N. M. BURKHOLDER, Suroeon DEN 
t 1ST, llarrtton- ^ 
b rg, I'd. gives 
constant and carcfvl^--®' - 
altcntion to every department of Dental Sur- 
gery. Office next to tae Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G.'Bdon <fc Williams, have associated with 
\ icm in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton 
Williams, oi Winchester, Va, Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's D/ug Store, 
where one of tbe firm w ill aL, ays be found. 
Ap. I. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS. 
JAS, U. HAKBIS, OBO. T. 1IABHIS. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ilar- 
ritonburg, Pa. Dr. J.ll. jagi | i 
Haubis offers the advantage of <WByaifeM8f 
long e pericnce and extensive --UXJTtTf 
practice. All diseases of the mou: h careTully 
l treated. Persons coming from a distance will 
please give notice several days previous hv let- 
ter. Patients waited on when heccssary at their 
residences. fee. Office on Main street, cast 
side of tbe Square. feblO-I 
Beat Estate jtegnts. 
J. D. PRICK, 
Of Virginiaa GEO. S. HEWLETT, Formerly of Yates co. N.Y. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Hnvrisonburg, Rockingham Co., Va. 
J. D. PRICE &. CO. 
THIS being the oldest Real Estate Agency in 
the State of Virginia, having been in op- 
eration since J une, 1865, offers the most desirable 
FARMS. MILLJPROPERTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-VAKDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
some of the tracts containing over 10,600 acres. 
Xbese timber lands are timbered with the best 
of Pine, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak, 
and Rock Oak. These lands can be purchased 
at nominal figures. 
THE ARABLE LANDS 
we have forlssle, consist of 
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest 
quality ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in 
Rockingbam county persons from all suctions of 
the Union, many of whom have located here 
since the war, and who will bear testimony to 
tbeuibmity and hospitality of those citizens 
who are to the "manor^born," 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH, 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, 
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, 
and for ail which Nature can bestow upon a com- 
munity, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly 
stands predoniinanM 
PLOWING can bu done^here each month of the year, and from the extreme mildness of our 
winters, CatMe can run at large ten mouths of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market. 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE &. CO , 
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va." 
^3j,Send for a Catalogue. fcb24 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LAHKINS & AYRES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
MoQAHEYSVILLE. VA., 
TNlTULNotcpapcr, bcauliful and cheap, at */■ EMOBANDUM Books-an almost endless 
"ARTMANN 8 Bookstore. IvJ. vuriu'y, at WARTUANN'S Buokslure, 
HAVE some of the best and mo it desirable 
Real Estate for sale in the Valley of Virgin- 
ia, along the Shenandoah River, in Rockingham 
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, 
(ol the very best quality,) FLOURING MILLS, 
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Ranks, (which have 
been worked and found to be of the best quality,) 
good seat for E'urnace and Forge, Water Pow- 
er that cannot he excelled, Stores, Wagon- 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY, 
good water, exeallent soolety, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great doa) more but do not 
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for 
homes arc desirous of seeing aud judging for 
themselves. 
All persons calling on us will receive a cor- 
dial welcome, and no trouble will ho spared to 
show property liir sile. Persons looking for 
properly tu the Valley of Virginia will do well 
In give us a ealt and examine our properties be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa- 
tion desired prompllv given, by addressing 
LARKI.VS A AYRES, 
Real Estate Agents, 
McOuhcysville, Kockinghnm county, Va. 
I mm 3-ii mi 
The Spring at the Foot of the Uill. 
There's a dear> sweet epot 'way down in the 
past 
To which my heart ever turns with a nifrh, 
nril11^ *e,lr* Ml faet as leaves In the blast, "ben the winds of Autumn arc hurrying by I 
Tis the happy place Where I drank mr till 
And cooled my burning thirst with joy, 
From the gushing Spring at the foot ot the hill 
Where I drank when 1 was a boy ? 
In the ojd stone house standing high above, 
With its honest front and its open door, 
Dwelt the dearest friends of my boyhood's love 
In the gay and the happj times of"yore I 
On their love and ttelr friendship musing still 
I dream with sweet but saddened joy, 
Of the gushing Spring at the foot of too hill 
Where I drank when I was a boy 1 
I look aronnd me and the friends are gone, 
Who played with me there in my boyhood's 
love 
And still through this world I am wandering on, 
Wow dreaming a dream and, now muttering a 
rhvtne 1 
Hut up throngh the mists of memory still 
Like music the land of joy, 
Ccnues tLtTgusmng fiprtl?}r*t. the foot of the bill 
Where 1 drank when 1 was a boy I 
In the valley below, where the maple shade 
Grows dark on tbe mound of her early grave, 
Lies sleeping forever a gentle maid, 
Who was iovelp as God to earth e'er gave 1 
And the stream liows on in its music still 
TIIK OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
AUVEftTISMU 11 :IC>|^ v 
AnvEnri.sMMiNTs inserted at the rate br$l.tW 
pcrsquare, (ten Hnca or Ies»>, and 50 eeati fhr 
ea.'h insertion. 
UnsUess ildvprttscmeiifts $10 for firat square per vvnr, and $5 fur each subsequent square per 
yetrj* Jrjp> |PCj* VwAc. 
Speefal or Lorn! notioa 15 cents a line. 
Profe»8iiMiiH Curdf, not orjr 5 Hues, $5 a year 
Legal Notices the legal ^ec ol $$. 
Largo advertiscnvenU taken upon contract. 
All adiertljing bills due in advance. Yearly 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of the 
year will be charged'transient rates. 
JOB PRINTIHO. 
We are prepared to do every deeeriptlon ot Job Trio 
ng at r4asonsMe rates. 
B0. JOUNSTOX 
EPFINGEU A JOHNSTON, ATTOUNKYS AT 
Law, Harreonbnra, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts of Kockinghnm, Shenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Psgc, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 1868~ly. 
IOUH c. WOODSO*. WM. B. COMPTOK. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attornkys AT 
Law, Haartsonburg, Fa., will practice in 
ilie county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
.be Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
>'otid let on^ 
^lV.Ionn C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Not. 22,18G6-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ITarrtaon- 
hurg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Ki ckiughnm, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
it1 J attend to special business in any county of 
11 is State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
h 'lids will receive nromptand careful attention. 
Always found at his office when not profession- 
aliy engaged. ^.^Ofllce on the Square, three 
d ors West of the Kocaingbam Bank building. 
Sept. 25,1867—tf 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Suroeon, 
Harraaonhurg Va. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
SAM UFL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tki- States Internal Kbvknuk. Office—In 
iheold Bank of Rockingham Building, North 
of the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
As it comes with a hvmn of joy, 
'rom the gushing Spring at the foot 
Where I drank when 1 was a boy I 
of the hill 
A HUNTER'S STORY- 
Hunted by a Jaguar. 
You must know that tbe Jaguar, gen- 
erally, is like other wild beasts in this 
respect—that he don't prey on human 
flesh. Ho preys on animals and fish, and 
only fights a man when he is attacked 
himselt. Rut though this is true of the 
Jaguar in general, it is not true of some 
particular ones, you see. When one of 
them has onoo met a man, and fought 
with him, he is not the same beast for 
the rest of his life—he is more ferocious 
and blood thirsty. Even if the man es 
capes, this is true. Rut when he don't 
escape—when he is killed, and the Ja- 
guar eats him up—ah! that's a terrible 
misfortune! 
Of course, it's always a misfortune for 
a human being to be killed—that's un- 
derstood; but it's a mitfortune in this 
case, for this reason: that Jaguar beconies 
from that day a hunter of men- He has 
tasted human flesh, and found out that 
there is none other so sweet. He watch, 
cs for men night and day, and woe to the 
man '.hat crosses his track ! - 
Well, about that time I am speaking 
of, I got into trouble in San Rlanco, and 
was obliged to take to the woods, for 
safety, till my companions could join me. 
It was without a very comforable feel* 
ing undur my waistcoat tint I struck in 
to the woods—for I had no more deadly 
weapon than my knife—no gun, no pis* 
tol—nothing that I could even attempt 
to defend myself with, in case of attack. 
The provincial justice had that very 
day issued a call to the huntsmen of the 
district to gather on the following day, 
and set out in pcrsuit of this terrible 
man-eater. So, of course, my thoughts 
were full of the beast. 
You must know that there is a broad 
desert between San Rlanco and the 
woods—a vast wase without water or 
vegetation, and only here and there a 
tree. Rut it would not afford mo a safe 
hiding-place; and so 1 had to hurry 
across it as fast as 1 could, in order to 
get into the woods. 
I had gone but a little distance in the 
dark forest, looking about causciously, 
when 1 heard, away off in the distance, 
a noise which I knew at once was the Ja- 
gar's roar! My nerves wore all of a trem- 
ble, owing to the excitement I was in, 
and this, added to the fact that I was 
waiting every minute in fear of that very 
sound, made me bear it when the beast 
was a great distance off. My flesh almost 
crept as I heard that long aud terrible 
screech, a noise such as no other animal 
makes, and enough to set your teeth on 
edge, even if it didn't mean death. 
Rut it did mean death to me—and a 
horible death, too 
How was I to escape? At first I 
thought ot going up one of the great sol- 
id trees which were around me; but then 
1 remembered that the Jugar is a skill- 
ful climber, and that, with their low- 
hanging branches, he could easily reach 
me. My only chance was to reach a ca- 
rob tree which stood all alone out on the 
desert, toward the town. Rerhaps tbe 
Jagar would not follow me there. 
The screaming was now distinctly au- 
didle, and I was no longer in doubt — 
Throwing off everything that could en- 
cumber me, 1 began to run. I am a good 
runner ; I never saw any man that could 
run with me ; but to outrun a Jaguar ! 
I never had any idea of doing it. Still, 
I thought I might reach the carob tree. 
The roars became more frequent and 
louder as I ran, and at last, looking back 
when 1 was about half way to the tree I 
saw "The Murderer" springing over the 
ground, gaining on me at every bound. 
Nevertheless, I did reach the tree in 
time. It was tall and slim ; therein lays 
its value you comprehend. There was 
only a nest of branches up at the top, 
and none but a good climber could ever 
have got up. It was far from a strong 
tree, and my climing it made it shake 
and sway ; but it was of tough wood, and 
I managed to get into the top. 
Yonder the Jaguar came, bounding 
along on my track, smelling of the ground 
every now and then, like a pointer dog, 
and then setting up that appaliug roar 
that no man could hear without bis flesh 
oreeping. That's a fact, whether the man 
is alraid or not, it's a curious and well- 
known effect of the Jaguar's roar, that it 
makes the nerves tingle in that quiveiing 
way that we call flesh oreeping 
When he had got within fifty rods of 
the tree he seemed to lose the track. He 
got off to one side and paused, uncertain. 
He put bis nose to the ground, snifling 
eagerly, and dashing around at last in a 
fierce fury of rage at having lost my trail, 
lie lashed his bjdy with bis long tail; he 
bounded about; ho rent tbe air with his 
sorcams of anger; and altogether he 
would have boon a splendid sight to look i 
at, if I could have felt safe. 
At last be got the trail again, and bc- 
ing by this time perfectly furious from 
being so long balked of his prey, he set 
up a wild screcoh that made me shiver, 
and no mistake. On he came with groat 
boundp, by tbe side of which a running 
horse wouldn't stand the least show. A 
minute more and he saw me. 
The next instant ho Imd sprung for- 
ward and grappled the tree with bis 
huge paws, and was standing on his hind 
legs staring up at mo with his fierce, red 
eyes. The liltiie tree trembled under the 
influenco of the beast's weight, and I 
telt like fainting and falling out of the 
tree te be eaten up. 
Finding he could not climb such a 
slender trunk, the Jaguar got down, drew 
back a little, and gave one groat leap at 
me. He coujdn't juitip to where I was, 
though. Rut he struck tbe tree high up, 
aadjjux. au in slant .clung to it, bearing it 
ovei with his weight till I thought, "Ah, 
may the saints save ns, my time has 
oomo !" 
Rut it was only for a moment. He fell 
down in a heap to the ground. Then be- 
gan a scene which never to my dying day 
shall I forget. I lived years in the two 
hours of horrible suspense that followed. 
.Down under me the Jaguar raged. He 
swept around and around the tree, his 
eyes fixed on me with an unrelazing 
vigilance. Tired at last with this, he 
crouched down under the tree, roaring 
with fury at being thus tantalized, fixing 
his e;e on mine, and sat there, his tod 
mouth gaping wide, showing his jagged 
rows of teeth, and his tail boating the 
ground. My attitude in tbe branches of 
the tree was such a one that it began at 
last to tell on my overstrained muscles — 
1 felt myself growing weaker aud weaker. 
The Jaguars eyes were exerting a sort 
of fascination over mo, you see, us a ser- 
pent does over a bird. I couldn't change 
my position without great danger of full- 
ing, and 1 began to mutter to myself, 
like a man who is going crazy. 
All of a sudden I began to pray, and 
as I prayed my strength seemed to return 
to me, aud the film that was gathering 
over my eyes to pass away. 
_ And all the time there sit the Jaguar, 
his gaze riveted on mine. His eyes 
seemed absolutely red with gore—blind 
to everything in the world but the mm 
whose blood ho thirsten for—deaf to 
every sound, conscious only of his prey, 
and bis rage at being baffled so long. 
"zVh, my prayer is heard I" 
There came a swish of a lasso, which 
went over the beast's neck-suddenly and 
was drawn tight. Swish ! another from 
tho other side, drawn tight. Then for 
the first time I tore my gaze away from 
the tiger's blood red eyes, and behold 
my deliverers. 
"Juan! Pedro!" I screamed aloud, 
and fell to laughing immoderately. 
"Saved !" came the answer. ''Saved, 
comrade, saved! Climb down and slay 
your enemy," 
I slid out of the tree like a monkey. I 
whipped out my knife and approached 
the Jaguar. 
"Pull, Juan," I cried; "pull, Pedro." 
Drawn thus at opposite sides by the two 
lassoes, the Jaguar reared helpless on his 
bind legs, I took my knife and plunged 
it into his side and bounded back out of 
"Tha Murderer's" way. He fell dead at 
my feet. 
Dissolving Bones. 
We gave last month a good method of 
dissolving bones with sulphuric acid by 
Professor Higgins. Dr. Lee, of Knoxville, 
Teun., our occasional correspondent, says fn 
the Rural New Yorker. "It is better to pay 
forty cants a bushel for good wood ashes to 
decompose bones and serve as manure, than 
to buy sulphuric acid at the market prices' 
This may bo done by putting alternate lay- 
ers of ashes and fresh bones in an old hogs- 
head till it is full, and wetting slightly from 
time to time, tho mixture with but water, to 
promote chemical action. Bones become bro- 
ken down in this way, and assimilable plant 
food." 
Dr. Voelckor says j "Placed in a heap 
with ashes or sand, and occasionally mois- 
tened with liquid manure or water, bone en- 
ters into putrcfactiou, and becomes a more 
soluble and energetic manure than ordinary 
bone dust." 
Salt Watsb for Staw«ebbie8,—Wo 
have learned from a practical fruit raiser, 
that daring an overflow from an extraordina- 
ry storm, a slawberry bed was partially cov- 
ered with brackish water at tbe time when 
fruit was forming, aud also that tbe occur- 
rence stimulated tbe viues to greater perfec. 
tion of fruit and general vigor. This discov, 
cry may prove of immeose advantage to 
fruit rsisers in the vicinity of salt water.— 
Norfolk Virginia 
'Wheat Bran. 
"If chemistry has rendered no higher ser- 
vice to common life," snys the Ilourth and 
Home, "than to aoalyzo our daily bread, it 
would have placed society onder perpetual 
obligation. It is now generally understood 
that in bolting ground wheat, tbe seive 
takes out the best aud most nutritious parts 
of the grain. A process has of late been 
patented in England for grind ing the bran 
into fine powder and mixing it with tha 
fluur. A German chemist has discovered a 
method by which bran may be bleached en- 
tirely white so as to be cooked with the 
flour, thus adding to its nutritive power 
without affecting its color. 
The Practical farmer says fast year, Mr. 
J. Shauer, ol Chester Co., Pa., slaughtered a 
Chester Co. hog. tbe dressed weight of which 
was "62 pounds—five hugs averaged GOO 
pounds each. 
Lime being exposed to tho air a month 
or two will generally beooaia slaked quite 
flue, aud may then be applied to land, either 
upm tho surface or harrowed in on plowed 
soil, which is the best way. Lime sla^yJ 
water is not injured at all, 
All About Cucumbci a. 
How to Raise Btrly Cucumbcm.—1, A 
good method fo produce early cucumbers is 
the following : Make a trench at tho warm- 
est place of the garden ; into this put eld 
manure—about three ioclies—and on this 
good earth—three inches—on this plant tbe 
seeds, and cover thorn with saw-dust—two 
or three inches. CudBtobcrs thns treated nr« 
ssid to come esliior/tb endure rain, drouth, 
and even a little Croat, far better than those 
treated another way. Against severs night- 
frosts they should be protected by board*. 
2. Tsko middle sized flower-pots; till 
them two.thirds with good soil; put the 
seeds ou this, apd cover with sawdust ; 
sprinkle with warm water, and put the pots 
near the stoVe. Ou fba appearance of tho 
plants, place the p«is window. 
Case should-be takan toUlrden the^phSu 
before traosplanting them into the garden, 
by ndmiUipg air to them both day and 
night. 
8. Take egg shells ('lie hols to be on the 
npper end three fourths of no inch,) fill 
them with good soil, and thercio plant tho 
seeds. Plants thus raised, kopt either in tho 
house or hot-bod, are easily traosplruled. 
How to liaise Many Cucumbers.—1. Nev- 
er take fresh seed of last season, but niways 
take seeds two to four years old. Who can- 
not get old seed, should have his fresh seeds 
dried near a warm stove during suvcrai 
weeks. Some gatdeuors, in order to obtain 
this end, carry their seed in their pockets. 
Old cucumber Bead will bear earlier and 
more Iruit. Fresh seed wi!l make weak 
plants, and is longer in germinating. 
2. Pinch off the end of the main ehoot. 
This will strengthen the growth of the vine, 
the laterals will como out sooner, and you 
will get more fruit before frost sets in again. 
llow to get Fine Flavored Cucumbers.— 
1. Get your seed from a reliable seedsmau. 
2, Soak your seed in milk for about twou- 
fy four hours before sowiug.—Horticultur- 
ist. 
Vnleached Ashes. 
A learner asks how, when and how much 
nuleacbcd ashes may bo applied to winter 
wheat while growing. They may be applied 
any time daring winter or early spring, nt 
the rate of from ton to thirty bushels per 
acre, evenly over the surface. Fifteen bush- 
els are a fair dressing, A broad-cast ma- 
chine for sowing them is beet. The winter 
season is a good time aud snow will do no 
harm, unless the surface is so strep as to 
wash badly in thaw. Good nnleacbed ashes 
are worth fifty cents per bushel to apply to 
most grain crops. 
Leached Asues are also well applied in 
winter on a dry soil in quantity from three 
to six loads per acre, evouly spread. Leach- 
ed ashes have tho greatest effect upon a 
sandy soil, as they absorb ammonia aud as., 
sist such a soil in holding volatile mannres, 
but they are good upon any soil needing 
phosphate, lime, soluble silica, &o. They ore 
worth on many soils ten to twenty cents per 
bushel.—Rural Ne-v Yorker, 
Look to Your Fences. 
Among the first duties of the spring we 
may mention tbe mending of old and the 
constroctien of new fencis. A farm but 
poorly enclosed is almost worthless ; il is a 
perpetual source of perplexity, and the an- 
noyance is often of a nature that sets botb 
precautkm and patience at defiance. When- 
ever it is necessary to coustruct a now or to 
reconstruct an old line, it should be done in 
tha moat thorough manner. Good materi- 
als and good workmanship are as valuable 
here as any other department of tbe art. 
This should be always borne in mind. 
Good fences eecure good neighbors, and 
good neighbor are a treasure in our cold, 
selfish world —Ed. Germaatowa Telegraph. 
The Cultivation of Ilorse-Radish. 
There Is nothing easier to cultivate than 
UoresiRadtsb, and it should ho found in ev- 
cry garden. The elaborate iastructions 
drawn out which we have seen in some 
journal*, is all bosh, or at least only tends to 
deter people from raising it. All there is to 
do is to dig up a bud full spade deep, in a 
rather low, moist place ; manure heavily ns 
for any other garden crop. Slice a radish 
from the crown—two or three inches down 
each of c urs* with apiece of tae crown, 
however small, and plant two inches below 
the surface, and it will come. For family 
use a bed ten feet rqmre will furnish 
enough all the time for a generation, with- 
out farther trouble or replanting. This is 
all.—F, 1. Garmantown Telegraph. 
Currants and the Currant-Worm. 
The author of the Small Fruit Instructor 
gives some directions for growing the cum 
rant, a fruit, by the way, which merits more 
attention than it generally receives : Ma- 
nure ground well and plongh or spade deep 
before planting. Set four feet apart along 
the fence, and for field culture, three by six. 
Have plenty of fine mulch scatterel over 
the surface, aud keep the branches trimmed 
up and trained out, so as to admit tho sun. 
The currant-worms are very easily destroyed 
by sprinkling over tbe bushes while they 
are wet, aud as soon as the worms are first 
noticed, and once or twice after, a little pow- 
Jered white hellebore." 
Bone Dust may be applied directly in Hie 
hill, to corn or potatoes, or composted with 
loam before it is used, as you please. If mix- 
ed with about twice its bulk of loam, per- 
haps it would be the best way to apply it. 
About a tahiespojufjl of pure bono " 
enough to the bill. 
Lure fo" Rueumatism.—The ccl- 
^b'-.cd Dr. Arbuthnott says that deit of 
I whey and Lroad is a cure for ihcuma- 
I listn. 
A Fast One.—We hare Bome 
fast boys in this .town ; somewhat 
too faat for paternal control. A day 
or two ago, a father l>eiog nnxioua 
to enlighten his precious yuoih, and 
exhibit his smartness to Dr.'Wood, 
who was present, the following col- 
loquy took place : •' 
"Why is it, ray son, that tfhon 
yon drop your bread and buitor irt i» 
always tin the butler side?' 
"I dont know. Tho strougest 
side ought to be up, and this is the 
stronrresl butter I have ever seen.' 
"Ilush up : it is eorne of your 
aunt's churning, my son.' 
"Did she churn it? the great la- 
zy thing \' 
( "What, your aunt ?' 
"No this htrtter yio meko iUm 
old lady churn it, when it is strong 
enough o churn itself.' 
"Hush, Johnny : I have eaten 
worse in aristocratic houses.' 
"Well, people ol rank ought to 
eat it.' 
"Why people of rank?' 
" 'Cause it is rank butter.' 
The Doctor says he can prove 
this by two preachers, and it any 
of our readers want further inforraa- 
tion they can call on tbe preachers. 
—Ilolmcs County Farmer. 
Not long since a green looking 
Vermonter walked into the office of 
Dr. O. T. Jackson, the chemist. 
'Dr. Jackson, 1 presume?' 
•Yes sir.' 
•'Are you alone ?' 
'Yes sir.' 
'May I close the door ?' And he 
did so, and having looked behind 
the sofa and satisfied himself that 
no one else was in the room, ho 
placed a large bundle, done up in a 
yellow bandanna, on the table and 
opened it. 
'There doctor, look at that.' 
'Well,' said the doctor, 'I see it.' 
'What do you call that, Doctor ? 
'I call it iron pyrites.' 
'What I isn't that stufTgold ?' 
'No, said the doctor, 'it is good 
for nothing ; it is pyrites,' and put- 
ting some over the fire on a shovel 
it evaporated up the chimney. 
'Wall, said the poor fellow, with 
a woe-begone look, 'there is a wid- 
der up town has a whole hill of 
that, and I have been aud married 
her 1' 
A man remarked in our presence 
the other day that he" never sub- 
scribed for, or read a newspaper.— 
It ia hardly necessary for us to add, 
that the man knew nothing, and 
that his whole family combined, 
could not tell who discovered Amer- 
ica, and would have to hold a regu- 
lar council of war to tell who ia 
Presideut. 
A man stopped into a lager beer 
saloon, the other day, bought two 
glasses, aud threw down a ten cent 
silver coin. The Teuton exclaimed: 
'Mein Gott in himmel I dis is der 
speschie bayment vat I read so ma- 
ny dings about and neves see no 
time pefors.' 
■ ■ ' . '6i 9 '• < 
The Mayor of Mobile recently 
married a colored couple. After tho 
ceremony, the husband said, 'Massa 
Caleb, you has forgotten somethin.' 
'What is it, Aaron?' asked tho 
Mayor. 'Why you ain't buss the 
brire.' 
A lady lately cleared her house 
of flies by putting honey on her 
husband's whiskers when he was 
asleep. The flies stuck fast, and 
when he went out of the house he 
carried them off with him. 
A drunken loafer was picked up 
in the street. There was no sense 
in his head, no cents in his pocket, 
a powerful scent in his breath, and 
he was sent to the watch house. 
In Chicago, nusbands are ssid to bo 
so feaful of divorce that they add to 
announcements offuture movements 
the letters 'W. P.' which means 
'wife permitting.' 
An Irishman recently solilo- 
quized : What a waste o' money a 
buyiu' mate when you know the 
half cf it is bone, while you can 
spind it for rum that hasn't a bone 
in it. 
A little white boy,2whj sold ap- 
ples and peanuts in the building 
appropriated to the meetings of tho 
North Carolina House, has been re- 
moved by the Hon. E. Miller, negro 
doorkeeper of the House aloresaid, 
who has set up a stand for himself. 
'My opponent, Mr. Speaker, per- 
sists in saying that he has a right 
to the floor. Whether this is so or 
not, I shall not inquire. All I 
have to say is, that he will get floor- 
ed if he interrupts me again.' 
A number of exchanges are in 
favor of u premium ou orow scalps. 
We object. Tne premium on hlack 
is too contbuad^1 high already.— 
Tho -Ooplo can't stand more of it. 
A late divcre cose iu Ciiicago de- 
veloped the fact that an old man, af- 
ter n in teen years of wedded life, 
married three other women iu rapid 
succession, and maintained four sep- 
ttfalc estabJuhtucnls, 
J'h* <9hl Commonwealth. 
JOHX <JATKWO«n, \ 
HA'N. IX. t'USIIKN, ^r-oit^s. 
HAUHISO^OiJKO, VA. 
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rRESIDENIES Ml SSAOB—A BILE 
FOR AN ELECTION IN VIRGIN- 
1A, AO. 
The lucssagc of I'rcsideht Oranf, re- 
coniniending the passage of a bill for an 
cleciioo in Virginia and Mississippi, and 
the action of Congress upon the subject, 
will be read with interest. Unwilling 
to t.ke any action that might be constru- 
ed as an expression of preference for ei« 
tber of the factions into which the Re- 
publican party of this State is divided, 
the radical mountebanks in Congress 
have thrown upon the 1'residcnt the re- 
sponsibifity of sulmiuing certain of the 
njore obnoxious provisions of the Under- 
wood constitution to a separate vote.— 
That General Grant will shoulder the 
responsibility, there can scarcely bo a 
doubL 
The afcrrsaid mountebanks, however, 
psssi d a rcaolution, providing, that be- 
fore Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas 
sball be admitted to rrpresentation in 
Gongtess, their several Legislatures shall 
ratify the fifteenth amendment to the 
constitution. They might as well have 
resolved that those States in the Union 
that refuse to adopt the fifteenth amend- 
ment sha'l be deprived of represent tion 
in Congress. It would require no more 
stretch of power or autbori'y to do that 
than to say that tho Southern States 
shall adopt it bofuro they can be admit- 
ted. Suppose the three States 'nomina- 
ted in the bill' should fail to ratify the 
■aid amendment, and a sufficient number 
of the Northern and Weatein States 
should refused to Vote for its ratification 
to defeat it, would Gongresa continue to 
keep the former out until they ratified 
the Htncndincnt ? The inconsietcncj' and 
g'ossnesa of this usurpation on the part 
of Gon-grcss is loo manifest to be cqn» 
ccalcd. 
Senator Thurman truly said, during 
the discussion on the resolution above re- 
(erred, to, "that the power of Congress 
in changing the.Constitution was merely 
to proiwif amendments; but the amend, 
nicnf of the Senator from Indiana [Mr. 
Morton] proposed that Congress, having 
already submitted the fifteenth consfitu- 
t On'al amendment to the people, should 
now go on and coerce certain States into 
ratifying it. This would be an outrage 
not only upon the people of those States, 
but upon the people of all the States, by 
forcing negro suffrage upon them." 
CoKS IRVATIVE STATE CONVENTION 
Called.— A despatch from Richmond, 
dated April 10th, states that the Conser- 
vative State Central Committee, in view 
of the recent action of Congress, has call- 
ed a State Ccnscrvaticn Convcntkn, to 
meet in the city of Richmond on the 28th 
instant. The dispatch stales that it is 
believed the Conservatives will not make 
a i omination for Governor. We regard 
this last suggestion as premature. If it 
is understood that the Convention will 
not nominate a State ticket, we cannot 
see that any practical purpose can be 
accomplished by calling a convention, 
Ccnnedicut has held an election, and 
bl ck ptcdomit ates. A mongrel Gov. 
crnor has been elected in place of the 
pircscnt Democratic incumbent, and the 
legislature is mongrel by large odds.— 
Hence the 15tb amendment will be ad- 
opted 1 y Connecticut. i We lose a mem- 
ber of Coi gross lhe:e also. 
Samuel R Arnold and Kdman 
Spanoi.er, convicted by military com- 
mission at Washington, as assassinaticn 
conspirators, and banished to the Dry 
Tortugas—the former for life and the 
latter for six years, and who were par- 
doned by 1'resident Johnson, arrived at 
Baltimore on the 7th iost. 
If Stnnton could be sent in place of 
Dr. Mudd, justice would begin to assume 
her sway. 
Stoneburner Jb Co., are now the pro- 
prietors of the Valley Virginian, at 
Stauntun, and J. II. Hewitt, editor. The 
"Virginian" has had new life infused in 
to it by tho change, and the proprietors 
being practical printers, it is their cx> 
pectation to make it not only a good pa. 
per, but a "paying" concern. We ex- 
tend our best with a 
Edward Sears h is received the ap- 
pointment of Post-master at Otaunton, 
vice A- T. Maupin, removed. We don't 
know Scars, but wo know Maupin, hence 
we are not aorry. 
The difference bttween Gen. George 
Stone man aol II. II. Wells, is just ex- 
actly the diffeience there is between a 
gentleman and a mail robber. 
N B. Hendry has been appointed by 
tie military authi rties, Mayor of Staan- 
t a. lb3 Virginian says tho appoint- 
iueui is satisfactory to tho people. 
■Of all iLe officers appiinted for War- 
sen county, only two wi 1 take tho iron 
cl;d or tcst-.QRth- Goal. 
- ■ ■ ■»    
Lexington has tLe Velocipede mania 
badly. Somebody is todclung the aj'l of 
riding "the thing" in that towo. 
STONEMAN S REPURT. 
^•c arc sorry tbat we are compelled 
to abridge the report ol Gen. Sionetnan. 
It h an able paper, and if Congress would 
ad upon its sugge-tious, the troubles 
which have so long environed u. would 
disaj pear like frcst-work before the sun. 
Will they? No. It is no part of the 
congressional programme to bo guided 
by tho teachings of wisdom, nor to pay 
heed to the utterances of wven Federal 
agents, if their utterances aerve not to 
whet malignity and ilhwil), or give ex- 
cuse to them for heaping additional enor- 
mities and wrongs upon the Southern 
people. 
No unprejudiced man can rise from the 
perusal of tbe report without a feeling of 
satisfaction — that sort of satisfaciion pro- 
duced by a conviction that it is tbe truth 
he has read, ' 
Gen. Stonemr.n has carried himself 
nobly, has been a good mi ilary admin- 
trator, and carefully eschewed politics. 
His was not tie disposition to court fa- 
vor. He saw, wlat any man of good 
common sense must have seen", occupying 
his position, that a^hanJful of carpet- 
baggers were intriguing to gbt possession 
of all that was valuable in the State, not 
to serve tbe Unicn, nor the good of the 
country, but to fill their -pockets at tho 
expense of tbe peopldf: He could not 
and would not affiliate with nor be used 
by such men' ts thcsC—the lustincfs of 
a gentleman forbade it—and hence the 
howls of joy set up bytbe miserable pack 
at his temoval. Failing to intimidate 
biro, they vented their wruth in a uttered 
curses. ■ 
In speaking of Geh. Stoneman, the 
Richmond Whig says: "Rut upon Gen- 
eral iitoncmcn's head has been visited all 
their wrath and denunciation. It was 
Gen. Mchtfieid who proposed that the 
Constitution should lo voted upon in sep- 
arate sections. Gen. Stoneman's offence 
was in giving this proposition his appro- 
val, just as Gen. Grant has done in his 
recent special message, It was General 
Schofield who said that there were not 
enough eligible men in Virginia of suffi- 
cient capacity to fill one-half the offices 
in the State, and lie despaired of effect- 
ing tho reejnstruction of Virginia under 
a Constitution whoso chief featnres were 
d'slioguished by tbe extension and per- 
petuation of disabilities and disfranchise, 
menls. Upon Gen. Stoneman devolved 
the hopeless task of doing what his pre- 
decessor regarded as impossible—that of 
finding fit men for all-these offices who 
could take the oat.h, , 
' 'The outcry against Stoneman has come 
from a class of political freebooters and 
footpads, who thought they had the peo- 
ple of Virginia at their mercy and ex- 
pected to plunder at will. As he was a 
lion in the;r path, they raised the hue 
and cry against him. They had begun 
the snmo with Schofield before he left, 
I and will do the same With Grant when, 
ever he has coino'to know them , well 
enough to feel it to be his duty to throt- 
tle them, as wiH ere long be tho case. 
"He who-'Trora the.iobkcr rends his 
prey," must expect to be cursed by the 
baffled miscreant. By ill others Gen. 
Stoneman will be applauded. The time 
is not distant when his action, in the re- 
moval cf Wells, even, will Le approved 
by the Washington authorities." 
— • - 
The Missing Letter. 
The missing letter tlonble has been 
"quashed" so furas legal proceedings are 
concerned, butsubsequcnt devclopements 
show that there has been an immense 
ameunt of lying done by the various par- 
tics in the transaction. No two of tbe 
interested tell tbe same tale alout the 
letter. Samuels, the author, Las given 
us his say through tho, Richmond Dis- 
patch of the 5lh, but it dot only tlrows 
no new light upon the matter, but only 
increases the darkness surrounding tho 
n ystcri jus affair. We'll bet a new hat 
tbat Lcvi Edwin Dudley can tell who 
stole tho letter. If the Radicals would 
content themselves with only stealing one 
another's letters, it would be well. 
VinotNiA Vallxy Railroad.— M. 
G. Ilatman, Esq , has addressed a letter 
to Mayor Banks, of Baltimore, in which 
be says: 
"The counllei of Roanokr, Dotetonrt, Rockbri<!fe, 
Augusta and Kockingham hare appointed delegates to 
goto Baltimore on the 2lst day of April, to confer 
with the Mayor and Cliy Coupcil and pitixeus of Balti- 
more, and uige the suhscrlptlon'of one miiiion of dol- 
lars by the city of Uullimore to the stock of the Valley 
Railroad, provided the countieshnd tdwns on the line of the r< ad suoscribe $1,2(30,00^ this being done, a first 
mortgage on the road for tUlaieea hundred thousand 
dollars, making iu all three and a half ttiilllons of dol- 
lars, will nearly, if not quite, complete -the road from 
llarrisonburg to Salem. We propose that the drlegntes 
from all the counties shall meet tit' the Eutaw House 
cn the 23d of April, 18C9." 
The Mayor communicated the letter 
to the Council, and stated that be would 
coineidc with them in any action which 
they might take. Tbe communication 
was referred to a special committte. 
Geo. S. Twitoojell, the rhiladelphia 
murderer, who was to have been bung on 
the 9th inst., was found dead in his cell 
at 5. 20 A. M., on the 9th, by tbe prison 
watchman, Le having committed suicide 
by taking strychnine. 
Work bas been commenced on the 
Fredcrieksburg and Gordonaville rail- 
road. 
Wells to Withdraw.—TheBich- 
raond correspondent of the PelRrs- 
burg Express says that ' Wells will 
withdraw as a candidate for Gov- 
ernor of this State,', and adds the 
following, which, in our opinion, is 
idle and abeurd : 
"I prophesy, on information that 
I have, that Hunnicutt or WitherB 
will be our next Governor. Neither 
Welle nor Walker will run. 
    
The Markets—No changes reported. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAtlE. 
Wc give below the message of General 
Grant, recommending that Congress shall 
take immediate action in tho cases of 
Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas. 
To the Senate and Bouse of Jiepresentatioes; 
\\ Mle I am aware tbat I he time in which 
Cuiigreaa propoaea now lo rtmain in aeeaiun 
is very brief, and that it ia its desire, aa far 
as is consistent with the public interesls, 
lo avoid entering upon the general business 
of Legislation, there is one subj-cl which 
concerns so deeply the wHiare of (lie coun- 
try that 1 deem it my duly to bring it be- 
fore you. 
I have no doubt that you will concur with 
me in my opinion that it is desirable to re. 
store the States which wore engaged in the 
rebellion to their proper relation* to the 
Qovernment and the oi untry at as early a 
period as the people of those States shall bo 
louud willing to become peaceful and order- 
ly communities, and lo adopt and maintain 
such constitutions and laws as will effectual- 
ly secure the civil and polilicnl rights of all 
persons wilbiu their borders. 
The anthority of (he United Slates, which 
has been vindicated atd established by its 
military power, must undoubtedly be asser- 
ted for the absolute protection of all its citi- 
zens in tha full enjoyment of the freedom 
and security which is the object of a repub- 
lican government. But whenever the people 
of a rebrllious State are ready to enter in 
good faith upon the accompliahroeot of this 
object, in entire conformity with the consti- 
tutiona! aulhoiity of Congress, it ia certainlv 
desirable that all causes of irritation should 
be removed ss promptly as possible, that a 
more perfect union may be established, and 
the country be restorei to peace and pros- 
perity. 
'Ihe convention of the people of Virginia 
which met in Kichm'ond on Tuesday, De- 
cember 8, 1867, framed a ooustitution for 
that State, which was adopted (endorsed 7) 
by tho conreolion on tho 17lh of April, 
1868, and I desire respectfully to call the 
attention of Congress to tho propriety of 
providing by law for the holding of an elec- 
tion in tbat State at some time during the 
months of May and June next, under the 
direction of the military commander of tbe 
district, at which the question of the adop- 
tion of that constitulion shall be submitted 
to the citizens of the State; and if this 
should eccra desirable, I would recommend 
tbat a separate vole be taken on such parts 
as may be thought expedient, and tbat at 
the same lime, and under the same authori- 
ty there shall be an election for the officers 
provided under such constitution, and that 
the constilutkm, or such parts thereof as 
shall have been adopted by the people, be 
submitted to Congress on the first Monday 
in December msi for its consideratlm ; so 
that if the same is then approved, the neces- 
sary steps will have been tuken for the res- 
toration of the State of Virginia to ils prop- 
er relations to the Union. 
I am led to make this recommendation in 
tho confident hope and belief that the peo- 
ple of that State are now r.ady to co-opera'e 
with the National Government in bringing 
it again inlo such relations to the Union as 
it ought, as soon as poesible, lo establish and 
maintain, and to give to all its people those 
equal rights under the law which were as- 
serted in the Declaration of Independenoe in 
the words ot one of tho illustrious of its sous. 
^ I desire also lo ask the consideratiou of 
Congress to the question whether there is 
not just ground for believing that the con- 
stitution framed by a convention of the peo- 
ple of Mississippi for that State, and ones 
rejected, might not be again submitted to 
to the people of that Slate in like manner 
and without the probability of the same re- 
, . U. S. Guakt. 
Washington, D. C., April 7, 1869. 
The BUI Providing for an Election 
In Virginia, 
The following is a copy of tbe bill as it 
pasted the House of Ilepresentatives Thurs- 
day ; 
A Bill snthorlzing the submission of tho consti- 
tutions of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas to a 
vote of the people, and autooriziDs: the elec- 
tl"ii of State officers, provided by the said con- 
stitutioD, and members of Congress. 
Be it enacted hy the Senate and Bouse of 
Ilepresentatives oj the United Stales of Amer- 
ica in Congress assembled, That the Tresi- 
dent of the United States, at such time as 
he may deem best for the public inteiest, 
may snbmit tho constitution which was 
framed by the convention which met io 
Uichraond, Virginia, on Tuesday tbe 8d day 
of Dicember, 1867. to the registered voters 
of said State for ratification or rejection, and 
may also submit to a separata vote such pro- 
visions of said constitution as he may deem 
best. 
Section 2. And be it further enacted. 
That at the same election the voters of said 
State may vote for and elect members of the 
General Assembly of said State, all the offi- 
cers of said Slate provided for by the said 
cunplilution, and for members of Congress ; 
and the officer commanding the district of 
Virginia shall cause the lists of registere 1 
voters cf said State to be revised and correc- 
ted prior to such election, and for tbat pur- 
pose may appoint auch registrars as be may 
deem necessary ; and said election shall be 
held and the relumes thereof made in the 
manner provided by the election ordinance 
adopted by the couvention which framed 
said constitutiou. 
Section 8. And he it further enacted, 
That the President of the United States may 
in like manner submit the constitution of 
Texas to tbe voters of said State at such 
lime and in such manner as ho may direct, 
either the ei tire constitution or separate 
provi.ions of the same, to a direct vote ; and 
at the same election the voters may vote for 
and elect tbe members of the Legislature 
ncd all the State officers provided for in 
said constitution and members of Congress ; 
provided, also, that no eleotion shall be hold 
io the said State of Texas for any purpose 
until tho Fresideiit so directs. 
Section 4. And be it further enacted, 
That the President of tbe United Slates may 
like manner re-submit tbe constitution of 
MiBBtssippi to tbe voters of said State at 
such time and in such manner as ha may 
direct, either the entire constitution or sep- 
arate provisions of the same, to a direct vote ; 
and at tho same election tbe voters may 
Tote for and elect members of the Leg- 
islature and all the State officers provi- 
ded for iu said ooustitution, and members of 
Congress. 
Section 5. And be it further enacted, 
Tbat if cither of the said constitutions sball 
be ratified at such election, the Legislature 
of the State so ratifying, elected as provided 
for iu this bill, shall assemble at the capital 
of said State respectively on tbe fourth Tues- 
day after the official promulgatiuu of such 
ratification by tbe military officer command- 
ing in the State, 
Section 6. And be il further enacted, 
That either of said States the commandiog 
General, subject to the approval of tbe Pres- 
ident ot the United States, may suspend, nn- 
til tbe action of tho Legislatures elected un- 
der their constitution respectively, all laws 
that be may deem unjust and oppressive to 
tho people. 
The bill passed the Senate yesterday, 
modified by the adoption of tbe followiog 
joint resolution submitted by Senator Mor- 
ton : 
Be it resolved, &c., That before the States 
of Virginia, Mississippi, Texas, and Georgia 
sball be admitted to represeotatioo in Con- 
gress, their sovcral Legislatures, which may 
be hereafter lawfully orgauizod, shall ratify 
the fifteenth article, wbioh lias been propos- 
ed to several States as ao amendment U> tbe 
o< nstitulion of the United States, 
Wamiington, April 9—Senate.—The 
lloute bill .'or the election in Virginia, Mis- 
sissippi, and Texas was tuken up, and Son- 
atcr Morton's auendment making tbe adop. 
lion ot the Fifteenth Amendment a condi- 
tion precedent to the admission of tho unre- 
constructed States was discussed. 
After a somewhat bitter discussion the 
amendment was adopted—years, 80 ; nays— 
Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Boreman, Casser- 
ly, Conkling, Davis, Edmunds, Fenton, Fer- 
ry, Feseendcn, Fowler, McCreery, Norton, 
Patterson, Sawyer, Sprsgne, Stockton, 
Thurman, Trnmbull and Willey—20. 
The clause authorizing the suspension of 
the laws deemed oppressive, was stricken 
out and an additional clauao adopted, de- 
claring that the bill shall not operate as a 
complete restoration uutil its action is ap- 
proved by Congress. 
In the 1st section the words "registered 
voters of ssid States" were stricken out and 
Hie words "voters of said States registered 
at the time of said submission of tbe consti- 
tution" inserted. 
Tbe bill was then passed—ayes 44 ; nays, 
9. Senator Sprague being among the latter. 
Tho Senator then lock a recess. 
[SECOND PKSPATdH.] 
11 P. M.—The House concurred in the 
S nate'e amendments to the Virginia, Mis- 
sissippi and Texas bill by a strict party 
vote. 
Important Result. 
Washington, April 10.—By the amend- 
ment lo the bill aiithoriziug an election in 
Virg'uia, Texas and Mississippi, offered by 
Mr. Sawyer, of South Gtrffifns, and adopt- 
ed, it is provided that the election shall be 
held undor a new registration, which it is 
SEN. STONEMAN'S REPOAi*. 
Wc give below an extract from Qon. 
Stoneman's Report lo the Adjntant Gen- 
eral of the Army, at Washington. We 
omit the recapitulation of the various or- 
ders issued by him daring his command 
in Virginia, and give that portion wbioh 
is of more special interest to our readers. 
Speaking of hia appointments, he says :— 
Of the thirty-nine Commonwealth's Attor- 
uoys rccomtnanded, two declined, nine were 
previous appointments by District Com- 
n andor, fourteen could not take the oath of 
offico, and eleven accepted and were appoint- 
ed. In regard to the Clerks of County and 
Circuit Courts, recommended from the same 
source (the Republican Committee,) the re- 
sults were about the same. 
It will be seen ram the foregoing what 
means hare been used to fill the offices in the 
State of Virginia, made vacant by joint res- 
thought will admit about fifteen thousand 
additional white voters, who .were enrolled 
under the first registration. It will also ad- 
mit quite a number of white voters iu Texas, 
Adjonrnment of Congress. 
,  »  —» as v MM III, IOBW olutions of Congress, passed February 8, 
1869, aud the following aro the results as 
shown by the records : 
Number of officers in the State. 5 446; 
number filled by General Schofield, 682; 
number filled by Oencrnl Stoneman, 1,972: 
number able to take the oath, 329; number 
of Tacanclos yet to bo filled, 2,613. 
How many of those recently appointed will 
not accent, cannot qualify or will be unable 
to furnish the.requisite bonds, remains to be 
seen, and this numbel should bo added to 
tho vacancies yet to bo filled. 
In acconnting for the very small number 
of persons in the_ State who can take the 
test-oath of office it must be taken into con- 
sideration that Virginia was one great bat. 
tlefiled during the wa-; that there was small  " — » W..WS. vv M9 Ollllili 
chance for escape from the rigors of tlie con- 
script laws ; that nearly every man wa* di- 
rectly under the eye and control of the Con- 
in faderato Government, and that at some time 
— or other nearly every one gave "aid, counte- 
VVAsniNGTON, April 10, 1869,—Save the nancei counsel, or encouragement to persons 
ill adjournment of Congress to-dav at engaged in armed hostility * to tho Govern- 
ok... t-—* iiasi-. _*• i  : ment of the United Sfnfpar oiwl ko-M--   
fina O a r na y
noon, there was but little of importance 
done in either Roqse. , 
The Senate met at 10 o'clock, having ad- 
journed ot 4 this morning, but did nothing, 
the time being oocupied in discussing the 
proposition to allow Senators from the re- - -  1 i.ACV . 41 « i . A _ • t a • a 
" " - .; ■•r / "v NAVTorn- o o tates: and besides, once
having engaged in the war, probably no 
portion of the Sondiern people, old and 
youngs male and feinale, were moro earnest 
(n its prosecution. 
The conclusion will force itself upon every 
intelligent mind that if, with all the efforts *1.-4 U - U--— .1  9 . ■ * . . . u u m u i u o i t il \ .constructed Southern Stales-baik pay, which that have been made and the latitude that 
was talked to death, il08 ',ecn "Uowed, the offices in tbe State 
The House met at 10 o'cl .ck, passed the l\ave not hpon filled by competent persons, 
resolution of sympathy for the Cuban rebels ^.'ri Inn.*!r ' ? ,I"ed. w^enJ'16 re^ —> 1 —t Liia _ - .. « stnclioni of any one party nrs to bo observed and onmnllnd wiftK n* will V-- au   and several uaimportant bills, and fretted 
away tho lime until the hour for adjourn, 
ment with dilatory motions, and Calls for 
the ayes and noes, &c. 
At 12 o'clock the presiding officers of the 
respective Houses pronounced a final ad- 
journment. 
Bills Signed. 
Washington, April 10.—Tho President, 
Secreatiy Bout well and Fish, and Attorney 
General Hoar were at tho Capitol all the 
morning signing bills, among which were 
the Pacific and Central R. R. bills, the 
whiskey and tobacco tax bill, appropriation 
bills, and tho bill for holding elections in 
Virginia, Missisippi and Texas, with others 
of less importance. 
Death of J.{F. Latham, Esq.— 
Tho many friends of Mr. J. F. La- 
tham, the general freight agent of 
the 0., A. & M. Railroad, will re- 
gret to hear that that gentleman 
died, at his residence in this city, at 
an early hour this morning. He 
had been ill for some time past with 
an incutable disease of the intestines, 
and his demise was not unexpected 
by his family. His remains will be 
taken by to-morrow's train to Cul- 
peper county for intefraent.—Alex. 
Gazette 
Philadelphia, April 10.—A large 
meeting of citizens was held this 
evening in pursuance of a call to 
Americans who sympathize and 
wish to co-operate with the secret 
association in this city. Much en- 
thushsm was displayed, and the 
meeting adopted a resolution asking 
the United States Government to 
anticipate the British Government 
in recognizing the Cubans as belig- 
erents. 
Victor Enianuel has struck a 5esfio" hnve aTer*sed $1 863,50 per month ; 
ipade into the lava of llerculaneum terpaying Taut^uZ^ 
md now the excavations are to go when I assumed command, and the current 
   a.  3*1. t 1 1 *• . D.YilAncAC ainr>A fhawn 1.- —-1 -a 
Iftcomptished it remains for results and his- 
tory to determine, and for those over whose 
interests 1 have had a temporary control to 
decide. 
Very rrBpectfally. your obedient servant, 
rsignedj Okoiigb Stoneman. 
Brevet Major Oeneial U. 8. A., Com, 
mandlng. 
A new and commodious depot 
has been erected, by the O.A. M. 
Railroad Company, at Strasbnrg, 
on the site of the old one. 
PIED 
At bis residence in this place, nn Saturday 
evening last, April 10, after a lingering illness. 
Mr. Daniel P. Rao*!), aged 51 years. 
At the residence of her sonindaw, Dr. O.K. 
Oilmer, near Richmond, V«., on Saturday last, 
April lOtb, Mrs. Nancy laica, at *n adranccd 
age, 
8he was the est Imnblc wife of Darid Irick, de- 
ceased, formerly ol Kockingham county. 
On Thursday morning last, at his residence in 
Brldgcwater, after a lingering illness of hcnrl 
disease, Jobn Dinklr, Erq., In tbe G7th year af 
bis age. His remains wcie failowcd to the grave 
by tho Masonic Fraternity of Bridgewater, to- 
gether with a large conconrse of sorrowing 
friends. He was a well kowntnd highly-esteem- 
ed citizen, and bis death is much regretted in 
tbe community where he bad spent a long and 
useful life. Peace to his ashes I * 
At his residence in this county, on Friday last, 
April 9, 1669, John Cowan, Esq., aged 86 rears 
and I month. He was a well-known and highly 
esteemed citizen. 
On Bandar, April 11, 1869, an infant child of 
J. A. Leewenbaoh, Esq,, of this place. 
-Wtr jfdvertlaemenls. 
SPRLVO OPENING OP 
MILLINERY ft FANCY Q00D8.*jjf 
WE WILL OPEN ON ftATURDAT, 17TH, 
a select assoftraent of Millinery and Fan- 
cy Goods, comprising 
The Latest Novaltics of the Season, 
Handsome Parasols, Ban Umbrellas. Fans and 
Gloves, Curls, Lace Uooiis, Gmbroitierics, Pair- 
ing, Rntfiing, Ac., with many new and desinbln 
goods which will be uflsred at lowest cash prices. 
All are reapectfuilv invited. 
apll-iii Mas. JOHN 8. EPFINGER. 
s tt
an
on steadily, and a new world of art 
is expected to appear. 
Moses H. Grinnel has been ap- 
pointed to tbe fat office of Collector 
of the port of Mew Yoyk, and Alon- 
zo 13. Connel, Surveyor of Cnstorus. 
Both were subscribers to Grant's 
$60,COO mansion fund. 
"Lo, tho poor Indian," has been 
discovered. He is Ebeneze Low, of 
Marshpec tribe, on Cape Cod, and 
will be 100 years old next month. 
  — »♦■ ^ — 
The last heavy frost, we under- 
stand, has killed the peaches, or at 
least three-fourths of them. Apples 
are safe, however, so far.—Danville 
Times. 
Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker; after sev- 
eral applications for office, has re- 
ceived an answer from President 
Grant that she might have an inter- 
view when dressed as becomes her 
sex. 
    i— 
Notwithstanding the general 
smash up in the governmental ma- 
chinery our farmersr^re determined 
not to stop work, but are at it with 
all their force, preparing to put out 
a large amount of corn, etc.—Fctge 
Valley Courier. 
Rhode Island Election. 
Providence, April 8.—Complete 
returns of yesterday's election give 
Padelford, Republican .for Governor. 
7,271 ; Pierce, Democrat, 3,875.—^ 
The Senate has twenty-six Republi- 
cans and seven Democrats. The 
House has sixty Republicans and 
twelve Democrats. 
Disabilities.—Washington, April 
8.—The Reconstruction Committee 
have determined to report a bill for Al__    3 f x m • 
- - ^ ^ 1 j — »v w sjsjaMs v v*
 co plie ith, as ill be the case upon 
the adoption of tho proposed constitution, 
nnder which it is desired by soipe that the 
people of Virginia shall bo farced to live, 
and to the requirements of w Inch they are 
expected to consent. 
As to the character and qualifications of 
those appointed, though they ure not in all 
cases what could bo desired, yet they are in 
tbe main the best tho material afforded, 
The fact should be taken into considcra> 
tion that they in most cases came from that 
class of persons who had never before been 
trusted by, and in maay ca es, are compara- 
tive strangers to the people. 
Many wore found who were willing to take 
the test-oath, and who, at some time, upon 
investigation, wero proved to have boon 
amongst the most active participants in the 
robeilion. 
These, with a zeal ever animating new 
converts, were willing to take almost any 
oath which would secure them recognition 
and an office. Discretion was very necessa- 
ry in making selections from this class.— 
Very many who were known to have been 
Union men before, during and since tbe war, 
have not found it compatible with the dic- 
tates of their consciences to subscribe to tho 
oath required by law, and the services of 
such have been lost to the State. 
My definition of loyalty to the Govern-. 
ment has been more comprehendsivo than 
the one adopted by srme political lexicogra- 
phers, who would restrict its application to 
those, and to those only, who were willing 
to pledge themselves to vote for thU or that 
candidate for some high offico, the number of 
tho loyal thereby being invertoly propor- 
tionate to the number of candidates 
That mistakes, and that some improper 
selections have been ma le, cannulbo denied; 
this, under all th; circumstances and restric- 
tions, was to bo expected, and in time can 
be partially remedied. 
That those deemed not the most fit, wor- 
thy and competent, and their friends should 
be disapprobative, disappointed and dissat- 
isfied, is natural The hostility of snchis 
to bo anticipated, but not to bo feared or 
droaded. 
• •••«• 
The annual expenses of the State hare, 
during my ndminiatratiun of affairs, been 
considerably reduced, and had it been con- 
sidored politic, would have been reduced 
still more. 
The monthly expenditures from I he recon- 
struction fund appropriated by Congress last 
sessi n a e averaged $1,863,50 per month ; 
the removal of political disabilities lenln^ran^^rpHn^l^f^nsfirtm" 
trom certain persons in Virginia or co-operation established by tho last Log- 
and Mississippi, but have refused to of Virginia observed and continued, i. n m administration of civil aiftiim tha act upon any cases from Texas.— fact has not been lust sight of that Civii law 
Alex. Gazelle. existed iu the State, and that the courts 
islatur-j of Virgiuia observed and contiuued. 
In the i istr ti  f i il ffairs, t e 
fact has not been lust sight of that civil la  
still ist  i  t  t t ,  t t t  rts 
of justice were open to all alike; nor of the 
The last plank in the Woman's sun'dtUenf cftrt^d sS™ 
Rights platform is for married WO- 8Uct'> wero amenahle to the laws and enti- 
men to retain their maiden names. ^in^Ve'oeXrmlnca of th. 
The devolution argues that there sibla, amftrouhlasome duties assignedTcf mo 
"is no more in Aevery wife takin" J have observed, and have endeavored to 
hers" The wnrlfl Riirplv mrvou I a"J to'irry out. the principle that all n rs. J.n o m surely c cs 1 governmen s are, or oug t to be, Ins itu ed,
  for the best interest of the governed, toeu> 
The rnilitarv noafa nf Winohpofp, Bondef a» fow antagonisms as a liberal con- A e milit ry p sts Ol i c ester Structiou and faithful administration of the 
ana Predencksburg, have been dts- I**8, of Congress required, to harmonize 
Continued. conflicting elements, and to do justice to all. How successfully this endeavor bas been 
FISH FISH FISH 
EVERY description of FISH on hand and for 
sale. 
POTOMAC BHAI> and HERRING, 
SHAD ROE, and also 
EASTERN EISH. 
Address, 
HOOE, WEDDKUBUKN 4 CO., 
No. 2 Prince street, Alexandria, Va. 
apl4-lm 
-ftVtr ^dvrVUftementn. 




acknowleuoed evert where as the 
BEST! 
THE WOOD Combined Reaper and Mower 
took tbe FIRST PREMIUM at the Angus- 
ta County Fairover SIX competitors. Itatande 
U N R1V A LLED. 
Two Machines for the Price of One f 
I refer lo the largo number of Valley Farmers 
who bare them in nee. 
It is light draft and durable. The rake doc* its work better thsnany band can possibly doit.- 
Everjr Machine Warranted t . . 
W OOI> 
Prize Mower! 
Has taken tbe lend ovsry where, 
ff'-dIt«.tJSTKIt THE BEST! 
TERMS EASY. 
Send for Circnlars giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a Machine in time. 
J. R. JONES, AGENT, 
HaaRisnxivBS Va. 
SULKY HAY-RAKE f , 
t. WELL BUILT. 
Teeth of best English Spring Steel: Can be 
managed by a bo,). Can easily he kept down iw 
the heaviest grass. A limited nombcr for sate, 
apU-yo ' J. R. JONES. ' 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
H a unison ev us, Va., April 12, 1869. 
TO THE LADIES VND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have rusk 
returned from the eastern markets with tbe- 
most magnificent stack of 
Spring & Smrnner Goods 
O O JVI JU . 
I AM in receipt of my Spring enpplv of Ready- 
made Clothing, Piece Quods and Gent's Fur- 
nishing Goods generally. In the way of Heady- 
made Ci.oiniNO, (I mean exactly what I say,) 
I offer tbe best made Beady-made Clotbiug 
ever offered in Harrisciiburg ! 
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and 1 
rcspectlullj invite the public generally to call 
and examine. 
apl4 D. M. SWITZER. 
NOTICE.—By the Steamer COLUMBIA, up- 
on her next trip, we shall have - . Al.1" ^ 
in store, our . AdSBHBBm 
Fall Stock of Spring Goods, 
consisting in part of Dri-ss Goods, Slouslins, 
Eoplins, Aipacca, Challies, Linens, Table Da- 
masks, Napkins, Diaper, Prints, Ac., Ac., at 
which time 1 am happy to extend to our fricnls 
tbe usual greeting. 
apl4 UENRV FORRER. 
which it has ever been my pleasure to offer  
that the Great Bargain Home ia now entirely 
replenished with everything good and nsciul, 
and thai the entire stock was pnrcbased on the 
most farorabio terms and will be sold vary low 
for cash. 1 wonld therefore invite you all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock 
before pnrcbasug, which consists in put of 
Choice Cloths nod Cassimeres, Satinets. Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonsdes, Hals, Boots, 
Shoes, fto., &c., lor men and boys, 
and for the 
Xx jSk. ID T X&S S , 
Rich and grand Gropes, Mozantbtques, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Peretls, 
Delaines, plain and fancy Prints, of 
all grades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Good* 
such as Swirs. Jaco- 
net and Cimbiic, 
Mnslin, brown and bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, and 
Fancy Goods generally. 
yfeV-REMKMBHR tbe place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Kockingham. 
Respectlaily, 
apl* L. C. MYERS. 
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expenses since, thero remains on hand at 
present $77,249.33. 
The authority in the District Commands 
or has boon exercised to prohibit corporate 
authorities from increasing the indebtedness 
of corporations, and thereby adding to tbe 
taxes of an already overburdened people 
The financia! condition of tho State is. all 
things being considered, as good as cloud be 
expected; its material interests are not pros- 
perous, aud its political situation speaks for 
itself. 
Tho only claim of any importance against 
the State which has been ordered to be paid 
was one for reporting the proceedings of the 
Gonstitntiona) Convention. Some doubts 
were entertained as to the propriety of or- 
dering its payment, bntinasruuen as its just- 
ness and correctness was certified to by the 
chairman of the Committee on Public Print- 
ing, the Secretary of the Convention, and 
by the President of same, and as its payment 
was urged by the Register in Bankruptcy 
and the Commonwealth's Attorney for the 
city of Richmond, the payment of tiie claim, 
amounting to $3,050, was finally ordered. It 
has been intimated in some of the journals 
that the money obtained was used for im 
proper purposes at the late Petersburg Con- 
vention. Whether or not such be the case I 
cannot say, and those most interested are 
tbe best able to decide. 
RESPECT FOR LAW AND QUIET. 
The general quiet and good order that has 
existed throughout the State since my last 
report, and even now exists, is, under all the 
circumstincns, worthy of special notice and 
particular attention. * 
The only two eases of disorder worthy of 
mention, and which warranted millitary in- 
terference, are tho one in Lee county, in the 
southwest corner of the State, a point run- 
ning down between the two States of Tenn- 
essee and Kentucky, and the other near Nor- 
folk. The first was caused by the conduct of 
a set of fugitives from justice from Kentucky 
and Tennessee. Orders were issued to se- 
cure their arrest. They left the State, and 
nuiet was restored. 
1 he other was caused by a misconception 
on the part of the negroes living o.i some 
farms ubandoned during the war by the 
owners, ihe negroes were made acquainted 
with their duties and no further ttouble with 
them ia anticipated. 
Several qqestions connected with the in- 
ternal improvements in tha State have pre- 
sented themselves for oontideration, and 
have been settled, if not in accordinco with 
tho wishes of all concernod, it is to be hoped 
the results will bo for the best interests of 
the oompanies and of the State at large, 
All schemes and propositions looking to- 
wards the sale of any of tha State's interest 
in either of the railroad* have been disoouns 
LUDWIQ A CO. aro now receiving their 
Spring supply of ILirdkrarc, c. flpl4 
ANDREW & PAUL. 
LIVERY. FEED & EXCHANGE 
ST-AwIBXjIB, 
HARRISON BUI G , VIRGINIA. 
apU 
NOTICE.—I have &old oat my Confectionorj 
cstaMubiDCDt to Mepgrn. \Vi8e Co., and 
rcBpertfullj recommend them to the patronage 
of tbe public. I take Una ^occasion to rctu.n 
my grateful tbanka for the libcol patronage be- 
stowed upon me in the past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close up my o|d business apcedilj, I re- 
spectfully urco all indebted to come forward 
and close up tboir accounss fby cash or note. 
apU O. C. bTERLING. 
DRESo GOODS—late styles ; 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
All wool Ingrain Carpet, 
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths, 
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures, 
Grass Mattings—various w.dtha, 
Full supply of Groceries, 
Mew Potomac Herrings, 
And a variety of other goods. 
For sale by 
i HENRY SHACKLETT. 
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.—The mem- 
bers of the Rockingham Memorial Associ- 
ation are earaestly requested to meet at the 
Court Honseon Friday evening uczt, at To'clock. 
A full meeting is desired as questions ot import- 
ance must tie decided, before the officers can 
proceed with tbe work of improving tbe Sol 
die-s* Cemetery, 
apli Mrs. C. C. STRAYER, President. 
I NEVER say anything about my Goods that 
I do not mean, or that 1 am not responsible 
for, or that is not strictly true. I assert tbat, 
after an experience and observation of 25 years 
in my trade, I now offer the best Ready-made 
Clotblng 1 fcare over known sold in Harrison- 
burg. CaR. apU 1). M. SWITZER. 
WANTED.;—A 
one MILCH COW-ohe with 
calf preferred—for which A.fair price will be 
paid. Inquire at this office, [mar 14-lt 
REMEBfUER—Thai I am in the Tailoring bus- 
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's wear on baud, and Coats, Pants and 
Vests cut and made to order bf competent work 
men. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion. 
apU D. M. SWITZER. 
JL T.BCTURR on the Natere, Treatment and" ICadl* 
ch! Cure of Seminal Weaknosj orSperoMaSorrhnn, 
indncad bv Sslf Abuse ; lavoliintarjr Kmis^lons, Im- petencj, Net vous Debility, and InaptMlimrnU Id MU*- 
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Mental and riiysical Incapacity. Ac.—by HOP J. 
CULVER WELL, M. O., Author of the "Green Cook,**' &c. 
The world renowned author, In this admirable Lec- 
ture. clearly prores from his own «xparience that llw» 
Hwful consequences of Seir-Abi*«e »»wvr he eflrectoMkUjr I rumored without medicine, and wrthoat dangeri.ms 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 'rings ov 
(ord'ajs, jiointiog out a mode of cure at ouoe certain and elfeclaal by which ereny attavri'ir, do matter whab 
his Gondition may be, may enwe-hihoself cheaply, pri- 
votrly, and radically. Ih-w Lecture will prove a boot* 
to theusauds and thosunnds. 
Sent under seal, in a pi sin envelope, to any addres*. 
ou receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, ad- 
dressing the pohhshrr.e 
Also. I>R. CCLV KKWELL/S ^Marriage Guide,^ 
price 25 cents. 
Address the PuhlUbess, 
CHAft. J C. KMN'K k CO. i ' 11*7 Bowery, Biew Tcrlt, Poett Office Bex 4,5584. 
nprl^tsxxik 
ir.w. K. BABEM, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD B.T to tho pablic that ho ia still ak 
bis old slaad. on Main street, in the robin 
now ocraiw d kjr Wm. Olt it- Son as a Clothing 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
am] Warranted. 
Haviafr hereloforo enjoyed a fsir share of pa- 
tron.ee, I hope by an effort to accosuBerlBte 
and please to merit a continsciic.. apt*. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSASt 
RAILROAD. 
OK and after Tuest^y, Deceaeber 26, 1868, 
one daily passenger train will rua between 
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Oor- 
donsvill* with tbe Virginia Central Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington; at Lynchbin-g for 
West and Snnthwest, and at Washington for tho 
North and Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave NVaihingtaa dot y a 4.13 a; a., and 
Alexandria at 7.1 la. s*- arriving *t Lynchbnrg 
at 4.29 p. at. 
Leave Lynchbnrg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.55 p. m., and at Wasbikglma at (.40 
p. m. 
FREIGHT TRAINS 
Bun daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail 
connection, from New York, Pniladetphia ..and 
Baltimore, to all points on this road and South 
and Southwest. 
UANASSAS BRANCH, 
A train for the Maaossas Branch will ieav* 
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at 9.65, a. 
German linen garments for la- 
dies, just received jSa 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, SSB 
ni., arriving at Strasburg at 3-29 p. in:, and at 
HAHUISONBURG at 7 p. m. 
Eastward—Leave HA RRlSONBURG at fi.44 
at LOEB'S. 
ENGLIS I and French Chintz and xx* ?nd internet 
Ginghams, just imported and tor saleaSSS Passenoen 
aPu at LOEB'S. to Winthesb 
LADIES are invited to examine those goods Su'asant coat 
which we have just received from Europe, rivinc at Wi 
IN A FEW DAYS KegsaUa. 
Wo Hill have our full stock of SPRING Goods, BRk-innT 
of which due notice will be given. leave H AUH1 
P "• p. m.,piomp 
THE LINEN GARMENTS which we lave o'clock^t'ni, 
Just received from Europe are cheaper than expedition to 
cotton. t F 
We warrant them to bo pure linen. *' 
Remcm ber—Direct from Europe. 
•pU F LOEB. jan6a 
O.VT FOi'.OET—That I keep Ready-made 0Ho!0 G.V 
Clothing, of the very beat quality, ol the 
latest style—but no "slop-shop" work. Goblets, Vaa( 
apU D. M. SWITZER. aPH 
THE LADIES will please call and examine f *1^ 
my splendidly gotten-up anitf for small boys. V:. "J?1 f68' 
apU D. M. SWITZER. with tfie best  Cutlery, war 
IRON.—Tire and Hammered Nail Rods, Horse aP1* 
Shoe Nails, Ac. LUDW1G A CO.  
Main street, doom recently occupied by Coff- rivABLB an 
man A Bruffy. apU J- Orindst 
— — Builderi 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, apli 
for sale or barter. Inquire at this office.  ^-w-w r f t.' /vipr l 
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at2.37p: ss., 
connecting with tbe train ftoas Waskingtoa to 
Baltimore et 4 p. as. 
Tbe train leaving Baltimore at 7.90 a m., con- 
nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg 
and inters ediate points. 
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
k ter will find tbia a comfortable and 
quick route, involving only IS miles staging, in 
pleasant coaches, over tbe Valley Turnpike, ar- 
riving at inchester at 6 p. m. 
Regular Daily Freight TraluM. 
FREIGHT TRAINS on MANASSAS Brancb 
leave HAURISONBURG Duly, at 11 o'clock, 
., io ptly; arrive tho next evening et 
Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at k? 
o'clock at night. This arrangement offers great 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE, 
Ac., Ac. 
J. M. BHOADUS, J  69 General Ticket Agent. 
OHIO GOBLETS Elegant white granite 
Tea setts of4&pcs., Glass Sal ras, Tumblers, 
oblets, Vases, Lamps Ac., for sale by 
apU HENRY FORRER. 
CtUTLBRV, AC.—Albata TaWe Sropos, Yea 
/ and Dessert siaes : do, do. Forks, plfttM 
with the henfc Rtnrlintr ailrcr. and English Tahlo 
nu A ATCBBCrt BI4UB I isrj vsur. - "W 
^ b st S e og s ve ,  
, vrarrsnted. 
TAB E d Pocket Cutlery, Grindstones and fixtures, 
il ers' Hardware, Locks, Ac. 
U LUDWIO A CO. 
GARDEN Rakes, Hoes, <tc. 
apU  LUDWIO <9 CO. 
SHOVELS, Spades and Forks. 
apU LODWIG A CO. 
IJtHE CELEHRATED 
RED JACKET AXES. 
and tbe BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES (qr ial« 
at tbe old ostabUfb^d Hardware Store ot 
Oct7 JiUDWIO A CO* 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
iiAKKisoxuind, va. , 
IVedneM*"* Morning, April 14, 1869. 
KBWi»Ar*m Dicibions.—Any person %ho tAei a | 
i>«per regularly from the Postofflce—whether diieclfd 
lb hit ns»e oranolhcr, or whether he has sulwenbid or | 
i.ot—i« responsible for the pay. If a pei ord-sn his [ 
l>Bper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
|>abllBhtfr may continnc to send It until payment is 
bade, and collect the whole amount, Whether It ll ta- 
ken from the afllce or net The coarts hare decided 
that mfusing to take newspapers and| periodicals from 
the Postofllce, or removing and learlnn them uncalled 
lor, I a yrfma facie evidence of intentional fraud. 
Reading Matter on Evkuv Page 
'of this Pater for the Benefit op 
Advertisers. 
More valuable than Treasdrt Notes. SERIOUS AeEEGATIoNS AGAINST A 
— How that old cynic, Sum Johnson, would STATE OfFICIAE.—We find the (bl- 
havo revelled throngh Wibster's massive lowing correspondence of tho Pe- 
new Unabridged 1.^How he wouid have tersbprg/nc/ex, nnd copy .it that 
gloated over its magniGcent letter press and Gen. Webb's attention may be 
its illustrations, bcaAiiful as new Treasury called to the matter and the jmrty 
Notes, and nincA more valuable to tho stu- accused may have an opportunity of 
dent. The Meniams have iucurred a fabu- vindicatihg himself if be can : 
bus expense in hr.Ting (he wlmle woik re- "We narrated yesterday n cuto 
written, rerel, recast, and rcpubliahed. It is Yankee trick, which l.na beeh fl'US- 
not a mere reviaion, but a nconslructlon. tratod, in which Mr. Platte figured} 
To inHiiie excellence in typography, it comes another one in which Mr. Luther 
from the liivorside Press, which is all that Lee, also member of the Constitu- 
need be said about it* mechanical executioo- tional Convention, is concerned/ has 
It ia a mnrvelloua specimen of learning, la- just COmo to light. Leo is the pelt- 
bor, rcsearoli, and tafste. It is by far the itentiafV stot-ekceperj andj by Virtue 
grtattil lilerary work of Iht ogt.— Baltimore of his oulCB, purcliasi 8 all the SUp- 
Amnican. plies for the penitentiary. It has 
 —^  — been lately noticed by the Board of 
Rale tr a Valuable Farm.—Tlio fartn Directors that his charges fbr certain 
belonging to Itev. L". 3. Head, ndjatent to articles were unaccountably larger 
town, containing les.oercs, uussold by J. than similar charges of his predeces- 
D Price t'tto, Litid agents, to W. U. Whit- sofi Rhd, ob investigatioh, it was 
taker, Erq. fct $U,600, last week. proved that he had charged the State 
Thia ia the well known' Kyle farm", and of Virginia* $8 per barrel for her- 
we corsider it an excellent aale for both pdr- rings, which he bought for $0,50. A 
chaser ami seller. We have noticed qnite a quantity of leather, which he paid 
number ol Northern and Kastern men at the somebody $960,20 for, was pro- 
Lnnd Oflico of J. D. Price & Co., and doubt- nouttccd to be worth, at dealers' 
less will have more sahs to report. Mt. rates, only $750. It is believed 
Whittaker is from Yntes County, N. Y. that a wholesale scheme of fraud 
LQCAIa AFFAIRS. 
WST The Old Commonwealth of- 
.fee has been removed to the second 
Story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, KMain Street. 
Settlement Day. 
Tlie first of April, now at hand, ia 
In this section a general settlement day.— 
Rents are duer store bills, mechanics'bills, 
and bills generally mutt be paid or eollled 
up. . 
In order that wo may bo able to pay, we 
hope those of our patrons who are in arrears 
to us will come forward and pay. 
We do not often make such requests, but 
are really in earLcst when we do. 
• , • Advertisers will p'easa hand in 
hehr favors by Tuesday morning, as it is 
desirable to put the Commonwealth to press 
on Wednesday morning, tho regular day of 
pUblici tion. Please remember this. 
Orange, Alexandria & Manassas It. B. 
—Ekccuraoiku Statement.—We have oh- 
tained the following statemei t of cash ror 
ceivcd by tho agent of this road at the liar' 
risonburg depot, from the 21st of December^ 
1868, to the lOlh of April, 1869, inclusive: 
From freights—forwarded, . . $5,079 60 
•• " received, . . . 7,280 81 
Total freight  12,859 91 
From passengers; 8,066 15 
Total freight and parsorgers, $15,426 06 
When it ia remembered that the crops of 
grain, last year, were coneiderably under the 
average yearly yield, and that a large quan- 
tity of flour, &c., had been sent to matkit be- 
fore the completion of the road to this point, 
the above figures give quite an encouraging 
exhibit of the resources of our county. This 
is the busiest season of the year aiib the 
farmer, and.it cannot be reasonably expect- 
ed that much of the produce still on band 
should bo marketed before harvest. A good 
crop of grain, fruit, and other products, is 
all that is needed to demouatrate the fact, 
that this section of the Valley, in natural 
fertility and prbducliveness, is not surpassed 
by any other portion of the country of 
equal extent. 
• Valuable ..Land and Mill Sites—We 
have been shown a map of the farm of Mr. 
John \V-,lPa(raer, ly'tfig-dn North RivBr, ad- 
joining the fl intlkjilng village of Port Repub- 
lic, twelve milca South of Ilarrisooburg, 
thirty-three acres of which have been placed 
iu the hands of Messrs. Larkins & Ayers, 
land agents, whose place of business is near 
McGaheysViHe, in this chunty. The fall in 
the river, at this point, is considerable, and 
affords some of the finest sites for mills, fac- 
tories, <£c., to be fuuud iu (lie country. This 
property. U located iu ore of tho most weal- 
thy uud productive portions of (be ccunty, 
and offers rare inducenients to capitalists 
who may wish to engage in milling or man- 
ufacturing puieuita. IVrsons wishing to buy 
such property, are refeired to Lirkius Si 
Ayers lor particulars. 
C. F. Dutbow.— We call the special at- 
t ntion of the farmers of R jcki jghim to 
Uie'advortisomeut of C. F, Dutrow, on the 
first page of tins paper. They buy produce 
for cash, and do not offer goods ia exchange. 
Those wishing to sell their produce, such as 
Mr; D: Wants, for cash, will no doubt con- 
sult their interests by giving this establish- 
ment a call. Their house is next to the Store 
of Isnao Paul & Sons, on West Market 
Street, opposite the "Register" priuling of- 
fice. Give Mr. D. a call, and you will bo 
dealt with liberally. 
Deep Snow, — We ventured to suggest, 
last wedk, that grim visaged Winter "ling- 
ered in (he lap of Spring," Saturday and 
Sunday there were heavy falls of snow.— 
It was niuo inches deep on Sunday evening. 
If this should he the last—and we most de- 
voutly hope that it may be—it is good for 
sore eyes; so 'they say.' The snow must be 
Sold.—Mr. J. H. Grrabill, of Woodstock, 
has purchased a one-half interest in (he 
Sheuandoah Herald. Mr. Trout, tho late 
sole proprietor, has been fortunate in iecur- 
Ing MrrGrabilkas a-partner and CQ"Iaborcr, 
and fiom the well-known high personal 
character pf Mr. Grtltod Um fine talents of 
both the editors, we predict that the Herald 
will W one of the beft codn try papets in 
the State, and Will deservS a very generona 
support from the . people of Shonandoab 
particularly ' 
New Spring Goods are arriving and the 
boxes crowd upon; the side walks to such 
an extent as to almost "shut off" the poram- 
bulations of pedestrians. However, wo are 
all well content to submit to some incon. 
veniences if bnsincsa is only brisk and lively. 
Read the adveitiscnmnts of those who 
advertise their business, acd then go and 
buy what you want of them. Aa a general 
rule those who advertise sell the cheapest 
goods. ,» •  
SW Ma. Lots, boot, shoe, bat and tranfc 
dealer, next door to Mr. Forret 'a Store, will 
leave for Baltimore in a few days, and will on 
bis return open the most splendid stock in bis 
lir e erer seen in tbU market. Hie present stock 
is large and recherche, and he is selling very 
cheap. Being connected with one of tho larg- 
est wholesale bouses in Balttmsre, he cannot be 
undersold in the Valley, and will be prepared 
soon to ofler goods at Baltimore wholesale rates. 
Give Mr. Love a call when you want boots, 
shoes, or bats of any st/ic or size, also, trunks, 
valises, satchels, umbrellas, &c , Ac. f 
Refined WhiskkT'—We received fiom John 
Bowman, Jr., Esq., u few days ago, a bottle of 
his very superior refined whiskey. There is no 
doubt that in good whiflkcf at least Rocklngham 
can boast of producing as fine an article as any 
part of the United States. This whiskey iaof pure 
rye, and thoroughly refined, and for medical 
purposes is doubtless the besi that can be obtain- 
, cd anywhere. Mr. Bowman has a few barrels 
of this fine whiskey still on hand, at his distil" 
1 owv- wnnw TS. i- A1.1  A — ery near imbcryfl^. ia this county. 
Mt. Jacksom, a thriviiig village in the i t v . ■ 
most wealthy pqrtien of our sUter county, 
Sher.andoah, a friend suggests, can boost of 
having two'firrft rtfte hbtels, four stores, and 
two first class.toM/.^rttes. Not many small 
towns can boiiot of so many toll gates. Why, 
the active, pushln^'eity, of IlarrisbnL'urg has 
but three. ■ 
Good Alb.—We are again placed under obii 
gation to Mr. A. J. Wall, tho accommodating 
proprietor of the Dixie House, fur a pitehor of 
elegant Ale sent us, which was tried by all 
hands aid pronounced No. 1. Mr. W. is not 
afraid to send out.specimens of his stock, as he 
keepa the best of everything in hi. line. Give 
him a call and satisfy yourself. 
Clerk of Tojfljji Council. ,— At a meet- 
ing of the Council ftr Ihe Corporatjon o^ 
Harrisonburg, hefd on Tuesday evening last, 
Mr. II. C. Bright.was chosen Clerk, to fill 
place of Peadleton Bryan, Eiq., resigned.— 
Mr. Bryan had performed the duties of tho 
oftico very acevhtnbly during the past 
year. We take pleasure in saying (hat Mr. 
B. is assisling Mr. Liudsey, Clerk of tho Cir- 
cuit Court of this county. 
-I—i—' fi- *   
The wheat prospects in Page County are 
said to be very encouraging. The fields look 
green and teeming. Large quantities of 
wheat were savVn last fitll, and large quanti- 
ties of fcrtiliaers used. We are glad to hear 
this, of Little Page. 
^arxr yon want to see the finest assortment 
of Fancy Dry Goods in to wn, go to G. M. Kltin- 
gev's. His stock of Ladiet' Dreu Gnodt eurpas. 
sea anything Been in (hi. market for a long time. 
Ho extends an iiiVitation to everybody, and 
promises to sell on (he moat reasonable terms. 
Give him a call. For particulars see hand- 
bills. . - t 
Wn. Loeb has recently received an in- ' - •f CMTv • * " voice of fine Linen Goodo direct from Europe. 





has been discovered, and the hoard 
—all of whom are good Radicals— 
are determined to have a full inves- 
tigation of the storekeeper's account 
for supplies, when other instances 
of sharp dealing may come to light. 
—■ Richmond Whig. 
Yiroinia Lands.—The Experi- 
mental Farm Journal,of Chambers- 
hurg, speaking of Virginia lands, 
makes the following just remarks : 
"First-rate lands by nature, 
though somewhat damaged by im- 
proper cultivation, and possessing 
magnificent advantages of climate 
and location, are offered in Virgin- 
ia at prices which seem insignifi- 
cant, and yet find no purchaser.— 
The truth is, land is a drug in tho 
market. The climate is delightful, 
the advantages for transportation to 
market are nowhere surpassed, and 
the soil is suited to the production 
of general crops, and all kinds of 
fruit do well. 
"The war impoverised almost ev- 
ery person. Those who own land 
have nothing else, and are compelled 
to sell a portion in order to get 
means to cultivate the remainder.— 
No finer opportunities have ever 
been oflered to young men with 
moderate means to secure valuable 
farms than can be had in Virginia 
to-day. 
"The wild lands of the extreme 
West are not half so attractive as 
these, and nowhere in the Westerti 
States can improved lands he bought 
at such low prices." 
At a largo meeting of negroes in 
Chesterfield a few days ago, the fol- 
lowing among other resolutions 
were adopted : 
Resolved, That we believe the 
time has come when colored men, 
if qualified, should fill any office iu 
the gift qt their constituents, and be 
entitled to all. the rights of other 
citizens. 
Resolved, That we believe the 
best and only way to silence tho 
question of color is to elect colored 
mtn wherever we can find qualified 
to fill positions in eVery department 
of this American Governmen t. 
Resolved, That we try to send a 
colored man from this, tho Third 
Congressional District, as our rep- 
resentative in Congress. 
Resolved, That we unanimously 
recommend Fields Cook as our 
choice from this district, believing 
as we do that he will give us a fair 
i representation. 
This looks badly for the carpet- 
bag candidate Porter.—Richmond 
Whig' 
The New York World quotes it 
' to the credit of tho people of Vir- 
ginia that, though all the five 
thousand offices in that State were 
1 held up as pay for a conversion to 
Radicalism, so few have succumbed 
r that it has been found necessary to 
■ revoke the removals of even sheriffs, 
• the most desirable of all the lesser 
offices, and permit the lawful in- 
cumbents, test-oath and Congress to 
the contrary, to exercise their pow- 
ers. Now it there he not ninty-six 
'trooly loii' in Virginia to furnish 
i out a sheriff to each county, how 
• sad must the state of the Radical 
faction therein be I" 
New Town.—Tho beautiful site, 
lately purchased by a Northern 
SFECtjtL JTOTICES. 1 
IIoriim Stoncbrakrr Medicines. 
caut;on to merchants and the ruDLic. 
Bopns medicines and preparntiona havo 
been sold and put ont on commiaion in many 
parts of tlio Valloy, by unprincipled parties 
in tbis city, purporting to bo tlio gennino 
StoSerrak v.k's Medicines. Tho public 
aie cautioned to rarefuly examine and SCO 
that the name of H. Stonebraker, Is On 
oacb bottle and package before pnrcbaing it: 
Tho Rat Kxterrainator,1 Horso Powders and 
others, have boon largely countsffcitcd, or 
imitated and sold as the genttinS, and in 
many cases without the name—Sioftubraker 
—at the head of each bottls, as the original, 
manufactnrod by llio'propflotor. It Will be 
well for merchants and others to bo on their 
guard, and to brty and Sell none unless tho 
signature of "H. Sonebrrker, 84 Camdcn 
St." is plainly seen on all sold as Stone- 
broker's Medicines,and merchants generally 
are requested to send to tho proprietor and 
get tho genuine, -which will be snplied on 
com Mission, or sold for cash at liberal dia 
count. H. Stoneuraker. 
84 Camden Street, BaRimoie, Md. 
Tho Genuine Js sold by tho following 
Agents ; L. II. Ott, Harrisonburgi J. ,T. 
Little, McGaboysville, E. Sipe, Spartapolis, 
Sprikcl & Marts: Lacy Springs, W. Milnes 
Sl Co, Shenandoah Iron Works, Wm. H. 
Maphis, llawkinstown, Stoneburner & Al- 
len, Mt. Jackson, B. P. A- C. C. Henkel, 
New Market, Stonebdmof <k Allen, Eden- 
burg, Zca, Pirkey 'At Co-, Staabufg, B 
melted and bottled up, and used upon the He adTsrtises tbefo i.n toRiay's paper. We hare company, near River Station, War- 
fyea. as occasion may require. Wa can't examined the gobdsj and they are beautiful and ren county, is rapidly rrrowing lnt( 
vouch for the efficacy cf the remedy. cheap. Go and, »9« tbei^. at the Bassar, near a town. A mimher of new bllil 
  Sbackiett's corner. f j:—„    
Schmitt, Woodstocki' Oct.28-6m« 
risonburg, Ya. 








FIRE and Lifo Insurance effected at the 
lowrat rate* and on Ike most Ill*«ral tmus. We invite publke imtrofmne, • 
a. H. KEWUAN, Froaldtnt. 
G*o. F. Maioew, flecnUrjr. dtclfl if 
DIRECTORS: 
A. D. Iriek, O. W. T.iibb, 
Samuel ShacklStl, I,. B, Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M, Hibert, 
J. A. LcsWenbach, A, K. Hencb-rgef. 





Authorized, Capital $250,000. 
Ol -irtend by the ComrannwcaUh ofVirgink. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Srn A MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W ■ it issue Pnlieies on farm and city properly, 
also < n Mcrcliandlso, for any term not cxeecd- 
iBg 0 vo rears, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
JCRDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
H. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W, 8EXS0N, Secretary. 
J. S, CALVERT, General Agent, 
AGENTS WANTED in erery town and 
countT in the Slate, febS-to'IS 
.Ttiyrrl InHmus 
tsssr REMOVAL. 
LUDW1G * Ct). hare ffRHflVED their 
HHtdwar fr Store fr-iin tfteir OTS Stjind to the 
larae store-rnmw, rccenlly ocrupied St Messrs. 
Cnflmsn A RrulTv, THUEK DUOffB SOUtU OF 
THE POST-OFFICE, Ratriseuburg, Va. 
marchSt 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
HARDWAHE HOUSK, 
HARRIS ON BCRO, VA. 
Hooks, Hiallotu-ry. 
o  
The Peach Prospect. — During a re- 
cent trip down the Valley, wo were highly 
gratified at the prospect for an abundant 
peach crop. Fears are enterlainud that the 
severe frost and freezing air of Sunday uight 
proved destruotivo to the bloom iu some 
localities, but we doubt whether (he injury 
will be fouud to be very extensive. 
Daily Fseioht Train. — Many persons 
seem not to know that a daily freight train 
Jias been running upon lbs railroad for some 
time past. It arrives at Harrisouburg at 11 
at night, and leaves for Alexandria between 
IX and 12. For further particulars, call up- 
on the agent at the depot, 
Wm. H. Karicofe, Esq., appointed by 
Qen. Stoneman, Commissioner of Revenue 
for thp 8rd District ol this county, vice II. A* 
CbrismftU, declines to act. 
Wo leant that there are several gentlemen 
in this coouty appointed by tho same author- 
ity, who refuse the positions to which they 
have been appointed. 
JThk Warren Sentinel, Vol 1. No. 1, 
has been received, and is a good locking 
paper, and creditable to the country press 
of the State. Trout, Claik & Sou are tho 
proprietors, atd J. S. Trout, of the Shenan- 
doah Herald, is editor. We extend oi rflfiT, 
and bid the new paper welcome to tho 
e orma of the fickle sea ou which it has emn 
barked. 
Mr. O. Oi Sterling has solii his cxten- 
aive atack.of groceries, confectioneries, Ac., to 
Messn. Wise A Co., who will conduct the busi- 
ness in future at the old stand, on Main st. 
Fish,—We call attention to the advertise- 
ment of Messrs. Hoce, Weddrrburn a Co., 
Alexandria, Va. They Lave all kinds of fisb. 
"Spades are Irnmp*" just now. 
log operations are in full blast. 
Garden- 
Petirbon'b Magazine, for May, is al- 
ready out, with its benulilul engravings and 
fashion plates, pleasing variety of matter, 
&o. This is one of the most popular of the 
monthlies of its elate, and deserves to be.— 
Terms, $2 a year. Address O. J. Peterson, 
806 Chestnut St. Philadelphia. 
The American Farmer, for April, is an 
interesting number—filled with valuable in- 
formation to (tie agriculturist. It is publish- 
ed monthly by Worthington & Lewis, Bal'i- 
more, Md., at $2 year. 
The American Stock Journal for this 
month is replcto wiih valuable euggcsliona 
relative to Hie management of larm stock, 
poultry, &o., appropriate to the senton. Pub- 
lished by N. P. Boyer & Co., Parkesburg, 
Chester county, Pa., at $1 a year. 
The Scuthekn Piaster and Farmer, 
preFeuts an inteiet-ling table of contents.— 
To the Southern agricultnrisl this work is 
especially important. B. O. Williams, editor 
and pre prictur, Ricbmoud, Va. $2 a year. 
 couatj, is rapidly gro ing Into 
t . nu b m uil- 
dings are in the course of construc- 
tion on both sides of the river, and 
many more, including largo manu- 
factories, will be put in coarse of 
construction during the present 
spring. 
The excitement of suspense among 
the "faithful few" who desiro the 
nice little plum of government pat- 
ronage in this ancient burg—the 
Post office—still continues. There 
has been no appointraentyet. Twen- 
ty-five hundred dollars per annum 
is worth working for.— Winchester 
News, 
Wheat in the Lower Valley.— 
The wheat, we learn from many 
sources, is looking remarkably well 
in this portion of tho Valley. Much 
ground is being prepared for corn. 
Now is tho time for our farmers to 
ho active.— Winchester Neivs. 
None of our county officers havo 
qualified yet. Neither has the new- 
ly appointed Judge, who is seeking 
to have a few disabilities removed 
Hirst.—Page Valley Courier 
The Fredericksburg Herald says 
the immigration from the Noith 
and West is already changing the 
entire population in some sections 
of Spottsylvania and Caroline coun- 
1 tics. 
^ViS' 
IN SURE I INSURE! 
TJjie idVertlscr, having been restored to health iq A 
few week's, by a very slra^Jo remedy, kltcr having suf-- 
ered for several years1 with a sevore'lung affection, 
and that dreadful disease, Cojusn'irt'ioi*—Is anxious to 
make known to his feiIo#wuffcrers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he wfll send a copy of the pre- 
fcriptlon used (free of obargc), with the directions for 
preparing and using tltosRme, which they will find a 
'Sure Cure for Conrnfttpftrm, Atlkma, Bronchitae, etc. 
^he object of the advertiser In sending the Prescription 
is to benefit the afilioted, and spread informarion which 
he conceives to be invaluable ; and he hopes evciy suf- 
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, 
and may prove a-blessing. 
Parlies wishing the prescription, wjli please address, 
Rkv. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
feblO-l Willlamsbarg, Kings County. K. Y. 
Errors of Youth. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years, from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth- 
ful indiscretion, wiM, for thesake of stiffering humani- 
ty, send free to nlf who peed It, the receipt and direc 
tions for innklng the simple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by Che advertiser's 
experience, cai do so by addressing, in perfect ennfi- 
dence, JOHN B, OGDEN, 
feblO-I No. 42 Oeifar Sfreef, New Tork. 
Public and Private Sales. 
TRIISTES'B 
SALE OF PAL VAttEE EA'.P, 
, NEAR HARKIaGNBGRG, 
AT the request of II. J. Gray, and fcyj virtue 
of ft deed of trust execuled by David S. 
Jones and wife, on the 11th day of Wovemfecr, 
in the year 1856, to J. W. G. Smith, Trustee, I, 
as substituted Trustee, will sell to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on the premises, for 
cash, ON FRIDAY, tho 12th DAY OF FEB- 
RUARY, 1869, bo much of the farm, in and ad- 
joining the town of Harrisonburg, in Rocking- 
ham county, now owned by David 5S. Jones, 
known as I 
"CdlAHCELLb," 
formerly owned by Robert Orny, as will aatlsf}* 
tbo debt ol $5,000 mcurefl in raid deed of truit 
to Robert M. Kyle and assigned to aaid 11. J. 
Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs cf 
executing the said IfuJt. This farm contains 
297 Acres of First-rate Land ! 
with good improvements, lice on both sides of 
the Manassas Gap Railroad, and is one of the 
most desirable farms in the county. 
So mnch of the land will be sold as will be ne- 
cessary to raise the amount above mentioned, 
and will be sold in lota, a survey of which will 
be ready on the rfary of sale. • *- r '4' 
dcc»-tB WM. 11; COMPTON, Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
AT the request of Mr. H. J. Gray, the above 
sale is postponed until SATURDAY, MAY 
8TH, 1869. WM. B. COMPTON, 
feblO-ts Trustee. 
GEORGIA LANE 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in exchange for property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Plautations lu Georgia. 
One odntainB 376 ACRES, mora or leas, and is 
situated within miles of the city of Rums, 
Slate of Georgia. The other contains 2A0 acres, 
and is alto situated within 2}i miles of tbe city 
of Rome.". 
A/flUVTr-V I",, liRilrcad,nowinonar.n of construction, passes through 
jTl k , 'Gt, hoih plantations. 
thk jmurovements 
on both places ere of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. 
TERMS—Moderate, and the title good. 
Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shacklett, Har- 
J. D. PHJCE tf CO., 
LICENfiRD 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IN TilK FOLLOWINU 
RELIABLE COMPANIES * 
HOME, of New Haren, Connecticut. 
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore. Md. 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, BaltitBorr, 
AI UEMALE, Charlottesyille, Va. 
Insure your property at onoe, as the (Sowger- 
ous seiaon is art hand. 
An ounce of.prevcntrfne fs;(forth * pound of 
cure. 
Full Information given by calling at our officer 
J. D, PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate and Insurmce Agents. 
Oyer First Xatiorral Bent, 
nARitisaSiiOita. Virginia. 
octl 4 





HAVING reraoyed to (he country, I am ded. 
rous of selling a portiom of oty town prop- 
erty. I offer for Sale prlyateiy, the 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on 
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied 
by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms 
including kitchen and dining-rooms. The lot 
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile. 
Terrain accommodating, and can be ascertained 
by appFtekCfow lo* J. D. Frico. 
PosseaiiSoB given 1st of April, 1860. 
feblT-tf S. M. YO»T. 
Avis* 
IVLfxgrlo XjinlixLoXTLt, 
The Best External Remedy in Use. 
TRY If I TRY JTl 
II or sew. Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them! 
Prepared aad sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Daooour, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
HAaniBONDoaa, VA. 
apr7 
SA1 T AN D BONE DUST.—100 sacks Wnr. 
ington Fine and Ground Alum Salt, daily 
expected. 
Berlin's Ground Rone Dust in quantities to 
suit purchasers, for sale by 
apr7 HENRY FORRER. 
£ VArLLRf HWfeSTOfcfc. S 
5 > ' J ' A • - M 
O I^OR at the Bookstore, ry O r ami.will keep fi-»f!ppry equal to thd 
« d^roHDd, Nowspaptis .itid Magnzines, ^ 
£ viz 7----UountrT.GrnllcmaTi. Tvery Hjt m 
m-dav/LcMie** lllualratod Nyar, Ghim- | ^ 
£ nrv Uorner, Harper'a 
r- Uvrng Age, New York Ledger, Jv.. T, 
q Herald, Baiurday Night, Scientiflc l 
I American, spirit of the. Times, Hell a 
£* iLite, (London.! Hentlcv s Miscellany, 
Q Once a Week, D 'Bow's Review, Eclec- 
pj" tic, Tho.Lirnd We Love, Oodey's Ladr's 
rj: 'Book, llsrr^r's MiigaT.ine, Punch'a Al- rri . •• .si —J«... • .a KT• i. xr  
0- . pi 
vT 
LUDWIG & CO., 
HAVE just r.Uirnod from the East, and "are 
now receiring a complete assortment of 
II ^ JE* I> W E! 
CDTLERt; STEEL, 
Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
CarHagc. Trimmings,, Ac., Ac. 
We sre also agents for Messrs. liober A Co. 
manufactareFs of Double aad Single Bit 
cnoppuro axes, 
Broad Axoa, Broad and Mill Hurnd Ayest Car- 
renter's Hsud Axeff, HWldtretr, Brawing Rnires, 
Stone Drill.,- Digging Ifars, Pieke and Mattocks. 
We have a fineatooii! of the abofe gn-rts, and 
reap1 ctlally ask that coantry morelMrtits will 
call and cmraiw*: eforei pwrctvae'tng aa we arc 
able to stil at c-Tty prices. 
We tamder our t .anks to the pablie for their 
liberal-paitronage in the port, and: by fair deal- 
ing, cheap goods, and Alrict attoaHroi. «o busi- 
K imanac, Ho.-ticwlliudst, Nick Nax, Peter 
X 'ton's Magaiine,' Wq,lMtaster Review, 
iNorlh Hrilish Review, London Quarter- 
,Ir, Edioburg Review, Demorest, Field, 
sS 'Turf and Farm, d-c. 
Photographs and Paintings. 
jniscctln ncous. 
FIR8T G it C A T A RRIV AL 
FOR THE SPUING ft# i«S%. 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, P.A^S, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, SAlAffELS, Aft. 
I RESPECTFULLY Inform . .^lic citizens of 
Harrisonburg and of Koekingham pounty, 
that my first fSprinp stock of Boots, Shoes, wr, , 
have just been received and opened, and I ten- 
der the assurance that my stork is of very su- 
perior qualitv. In the way of BGUTS^^^ 
and SHOES, I lave everything evee^^P 
heretofore introduced into this mar- 
> kct, besides many things dew and nov- 
ol, inclndlng the bttett styles of. best 
city made work. Boots lor men, yuntlt'a and i ^ 11 11 A:   ci i. _r-T A-l. boys, all qualities ; Shoes"for ladies,- nrjasba'and 
children, all styles and sizes add pried.; ... 
In tho line of HATS and CAPS, my rifppyy ?;( 
large and oomplctc, embracing all styles and , 
qualities, at very modoraf-'prices, f hate mads 
it a specialty to procure the stylo of flats ffdJfA 
by the Tui.kers and Menonltes of this .county,,' 
and I invite their special attention to the fsot, ' 
and request them te call and look at them. . . 
t have sffsw »' IiSrgt s'liorlment of TRUNKS, 
VALJSB», an* CABPET SACKS, also, ■ .- 
ShCTCHEES, 
for ladies and Gentlemen, Resides |( idfg.jium- 
at prioeg to, rult the times. 
I return' tfijftiks t'o tho public for the liberal 
uess, we hope t.' merit a continuance ol the patronage heretofore bestowed, and trust that ' r - --. by renew'ed, e«3rts to pleue, and selling qjfly. 
LUDWIG A CO., goods that I can fccomWimd, to merit X oortri'rt'. 
HUNK-W ■BORI—"in boxes," 
n.aiSl at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BLANKS I 
Blank Notes—single and double seal \ 
Negotiable Notes, 
SherifTs Pale blanks, 
Licenses for Cominissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, 
do Executions, <tc;, 
Just printed, on band and for s»le cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIAf 
IS now receiving direct from Now York^aneW 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD/ PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, cfcC. 
The best brought to this market. PVices to sUftt 
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
Watches and Clocks repaired find war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^E^Uoobi next door to the Post-office, Harri- 
""^ Jt W. a. R1TENOUR. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
O— WAXCH-5IAKER 
\s3/ JEWEEER, vly 
HA8 just received a largo assortment of supe- 
rior Clocks, 8-day and 30-hour, (with the 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit tbe 
times. Ho also keeps oa band a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELR Y, &C., 
all of which will bo sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
verv best wanner. 
All will do well to fjxoe me a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. apr7 
TTIPuGINIA^-At Rules held in the Clerk's 
V Office of the County Court of Rockingham, on 
Monday, April 5th, 1S69, 
A. M. Harris, administrator of C. F, Harris*. ...PL'ff. vs. 
B. P. Wade. E. H, Scott, A. Sf. Newman. George S. 
J.atimer. Q. \V. Holland, A. B. Irlck, and John C. 
Wcodson,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit Is to obtain a setllement of the partnership of Wade, Scott A Harris and to recover of 
the defendants B. F. Wade & E. H. Scott surviving 
partner# of tb? Iftt? fiira 9f Wade, SqoU A Harris the 
sum of ^183.14, Interest on $144.49, part I hereof, from Che Isl day of April, I860, and on $41.67, the residue 
thereof, from tho 1st day of July, 1807, till paid, sub- 
jeet to certain credits. 
It appearing from an affidavit filed In this catftse Hwst 
the defendants, B. F. Wade and K. H. Scott, arc, .rtot residents of this Commonwealth, It is therefore ordered 
that they do appear hero, within one month after due. 
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy.—Toste, 
aprI17-4t WM. D. TROUT, D. 0. 
I AM RECEIVING MY SPRING SUPPLIES 
OF 
GARDENING TOOLS, 48 
Coach Materials, Mechanics' Toots, 
House-Furnisliing Material, for Builders; 
also, 
A fine articlo of LEAD, PUTTY. OIL, GLASS, 
and many other articles, which I will be pleased 
to stfow to any one, and will make it (o their 
intcrist to give me a call, at the Virginia Hard. 
ware House.  
ap7-ii G. W. TABB. 
I CALL AITENTION 10 THE FACT i . I V' " 
that I am now receiving 
jui- FinsT spniAfi stHcit 
of almoit every description of 
MERCHANDISE! 
wbieb, having been 
Doaglit to the Best Atlvaiitage, 
' enables mo to offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO FORCliASERS. 
^erdiye me a call. 
aprT HENRY SHACKLETT. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from offloo by Gen. 
Stoneman, I will hereafter devote my whole 
time and atteptipn f,o the busiueas of eollurg pro. 
pcrty ofall kinds as ani 
A UCTIOJTEER. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of tho same. 
When 1 amnot in Harrisonburg nor at home, 
persona wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where I will got 
them. 
ap7-tfa JAMBS' STEBLE. 
(Register copy.) 
WANTED—in a Commission House—A 
PARTNER, with a cash capital of 
To young men desirous of starting in business-, 
tbis opportunity offers the advantage of connec- 
tion with an established bouse already doing a 
good business. Address, with rest name, 
COMMISSION HOUSE, 
aprT tf Baltimore P. O. 
JOTf.V T. HARRIS has resumed the practice 
of Law, at his old oflico, Harrisonourg, Va, 
He will practice in the Courts of Kockiughanr, 
Shenaaaoab, Pago and Warren. apiT-St 
EFFINGBR a JMIfLHTGW huvo removed 
to the hvtelf olttfe formerly occupied by 
I Wm, H; Effingcr, opposite the new Episcopal 
Church, Main street. apT-tf 
BLANKS—Such as ffotex, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Eseeuttans, Delivery Bonds. 
Notices on same, for saki, and all other kinds cf 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
QKK COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
C'tOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 'id rents 
1 per plug, at ESH.MAN'Ii 
ap7 * Tobacco Steve. 
OYRON, SCOTT, BUUN'S—Library editions, 
at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
THREE DOORS SOTJTH OF POST-OFBICE, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
To (Hw Furmci's of Koclilnghiini. 
ENRICH YOUR LANDS 
.... BY 
MAKING YOUR OWN FERTILIZERS# 
THE intei-Hgent farmers of Rockingham al- 
ready see and1 feektlje importance of enrich 
ing (heir lands by fM Heerat use of the best fer- 
tilizers. Many of themf, hoSvevor, have yet to 
learn-thift they omv make' their own fertilizers. 
The subsoribfcr is yet prepared to furnish tho re- 
cipe and the right 'to'use it on any land in llook- 
ingbam county. Manufactured at home by the 
fanners themselves, it is 
Thf* Cheapest & Best Fertilizer Known, 
coslirig'iiot more tljan 
' - F-ER TON; 
and being equal in all respects, to the highest 
priced fertilisers. . 
I have numcrnut certificates, showing the ef- 
fects of this fertilizer upon lands in Maryland ; 
but I prefer that'the beautiful green wheat 
fields in Rnckiqghaaif on which this fertilizer has 
been sown, should furnish its highest recom- 
mendation. It shmhsitself wherever used. Tho 
fandx cf Col. John H. Hopkins, John Bruuk, 
Jas. Steefe, and1 othei's, show that this home- 
made fertilizer is cqigl 'o ths best importe'f arti- 
uance of tho same. ' ' 
JtSTA call suiicited from the citizena gener- 
ally. 
yap Store next door to Henry Forrer's, 
Southeirte-of the public sifuare. 
marohll S. A. LOVR.' 
— - - -   - ■ , • rr 
FRESH SUPPLY OF 
em o ci id n i id 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
E. PO^ST & SONS. 
WE are now opening b\ir firpt Ppninp sim- 
plv of chpicequSftERLES 
SUPPLIES generally, to viliich Jje would re- 
speotfiifllyiiWv'Ne tW wtt-eplIVMjf of j^on/ekeepers,' 
Country He.TlJei's/pfnd'l^e puraTogenerally, con- 
fident that we. can nender s itisfaction to alk 
both in Ihe price and qujality of pqr^roq^, 
GROCKIUES—Wc name in part the follow- 
ing j—Hio Coffee, very superior, dark and light; 
Laguira Coffee, all qualities; best to coitniou 
Brtvwn, Coffee and otber Sngars; Teas of every 
kind; Molasses, Crackers, Chinese. Candles, Ac. 
Also, FAMILY SUPPLIES, sucl) as Presprvoz, 
Oil. Sardinea^ choice, old Family canvasrcd 
Hams, Beet Teti'gAe, Fish, Soaps. So^a, Spices, 
Ac, Ac. Also. OONFECTrONEHrES, inciu- 
cle ever brought Wre- " 
The recipe is terf cheap, fa easily A^derstood, 
and the materials , of which it is made can be 
readilv procured. 
ding Nil^tSf C(>coajiutS, Pruucs, Dates,' 
Figr, the finest West India OrangerJ 
Lemons, Ac. Also, a fins (apply of Chocolate. 
A call solicited—both from dealers and ffto 
public. Goods sold by Baltimore schedule, re- 
ceived d«iByr thus giving customers the aJuypM! irAVy ¥« mtvn mitffTw ' l id i . i cerved cwHvr thus giving custo ers the NOW 18 THE TjME to prqoOTa, re^pes irtid j ta . of tfccl>e , rights to manufacture this Fertilizer. Especial- W. A. SPENCE, A I.. t ,i n f if ia klvaf thrtan nrn/i nriah (. r nao n ' ly important it is that those who wish to use a 
Ecrtiliz<,T on UiQir oorn-lond should sec to it at 
once. • 
Call at my resiS^hce, 2 miles South of Harri- i 
sonburg, on tbe Valley Turnpike. 
^ayThose who prdtor to purchitse the Fertil- 
izer already mat^xpin buy.itpf me,on my farm, 
at 0 per ton. 
marSa U . Oi.0 I>ATID ^ LANDES. • • '.-r ft • •   
I HAVE appoYhletl' GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to curtdcct the Mercantile huaintss 
for me, in Harriaonourg. His es'abliahed char- 
acter and Bxporienco justify tho expeerati.ou 
tliat satisfaction will be given to all who have 
dealings with a^. i- 
I am doing buatness in Philadelphia, where 
my acquaintafice wfth Jobbing Houses and facil- 
ities for purchasing will enable me to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PUIOES. 
I return thanks Ibv tho confidence and patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently 
solicit a,goodly share it public patronage in be- 
half of my agent, l^r, CO^NIvAfJ. . • 
mai'31,89 H. DREYFOU3. 
N. B.—We sell for CASH. 
If r THE HAMLROAD, 
TO-DAY. 
irri BUSHELS , . . 
e>U New York White Mercer lOVAl OES, 
Cfojr oeed or table use jV 
-J /T BAGS . . ■ • t XT . 10 ' Maine Carter POTATOES— 
A splendid Seedliug, and good lor the table; 
6 CASES 
Vevy fine Fresh l-emons; 
/? CABE3 





TINWARE I TIN WARK t TINWARE ^ 
N. L. (TRTerNffff^ 
(lM3IEi>IAT»f.T UNDER TUB COMMONWEALTH OVFlCBtj 
HAS made arrangements to supply th« citi- 
zens of Rockingham with all kinds-anri 
styles of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES* 
this tali and winter. Ho always prepared to diz 
all kinds of work in his line at short notice » aiwf 
upon fhe Most reasonable t«rms»' ^ . • 
ROOFING AND gPtttfTlNG 
put up in ttie best, man per, and wiljh nromptness 
and dispatch. Every description of xlNVvARE 
kept constantly on hand. 
^a^Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any 
kind of country produce taken in exchange/or 
work. Tbanktul for past patroasjie a contih- 
aanee of the sause is ivspecifsdlytsofreftea. 
Sept. 23-tf R.L tfREINHK. 
•.* little CohierSaiitiU 
JOftN-—''Where do you get your Hair so efr 
egahOv dressed, and siich suiootb, cleau 
done?" 
CHARLES-r-'.'I got all my Rarbering done at 
VfELLHAN'S Excelsior Barber ing and Haij;- 
D|reBff?ng Roox^ff.- fu ihe ^ea1* Of the First Nation- 
O ^ >e 8
IJ _ om 8h \f (/ran e t
ever onerea ia this market; 
ALSO, .. 
PINE APPLES, GREEN APPLES, PINE AP- 
PLE CHEESE, PHESEKtED FRUIT, 
and . 
A large stock of SUGARS, and Groceries geh- 
errtllly, lust to handj at POST'S. , t 
mar31 W. A. SPENOfi, Ja., Agent. 
al Hank, wjiere yon will find evcrytfiing coh-r 
ducted in the best style. JT-ivo you been tlior-f 
Jet?" ^ x J.—''Nq^bnt I think, f #i1U" . . 
O.-r^Yjes^ f will guaraft'tec you will 
be deligbteil wkb tho elegant, comfortable ahuv^ 
you vfill get. Try it.'' 
Remember the place. 
WjijrTEtPy 
QOO Pi^AD if 7 CATTLE fo forage. and' /Ci\j\j »angu on inclosed lands in Uuudnlpli 
county, West Va Price per head p«r in on 1)1 
30 cents for yearlings, 50c for 2*8. and 75c for 
3 years old. the owner of the cattle paving,' In 
LAWNOTICB. 
Persona having 
business wiih the Attorney for the Commou- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Messr*. Lurty A Pattkrson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Common wealth's business 
for Bar. CllAS. 11. LEWIS. 
p.,^ a:(D 
ONION! 
Wanted, at highest cash prices, at 
JONES' 
jank7 ■ "Agricultural Warehouse. 
FBKSir GARDEN SEEDS. 
'■ • "'.'.o; ■ — , V t' r A 
Just'rbcefved ffom J, Landstrcth & Sons, ft 
frean su^jdy of GARDEN SEEDS, 
ny . i
addition to the above charges, lor (be salt ifiWt' 
cattle oat. Jacob Phares, one of the biV^i fo- 
tors of tbe foraging laid^ can bo fnitaa, at itx^ 
time after the frtfr ot April, mjles abovo' 
Uushville, dH* Dry Kiver. • t. 
marJ'IS O A. J. A R. SHARES. 
Attention i . , 
The tecofds of ihe County Court of Rock- 
inghaA county, (including mnpv . wills, (ieeity, 
Ac.,) having been dAtroyed in 1864. ihc .undor- 
segued would again call attention to his appoiiU- 
nfent as Coulnnssioner for the restoration of s^l 
destroyed records. The importance of ipiuivdi- 
ately attenoing to this matter must present itself 
at A»oe to all parties, interested. 
OFFICE—South eiU o'fwill's Hotel. L , 
Get a copv of the uUVal Rofiister at 
mrhS ;* "* OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
VV UEE.NSWARE, ' GLASSWARE, AC.— Wo V-A, are in receipt of S'.Cory select iijeor-Areut of 
the above wares. Liegirnt Japan-aed Toilet 
Setts, Water Pails, extra Font Baths, Ao.. it'c. 
mar3I afcwll!-' • HENRY F0R1TEU. 
Boots; SUOfcSrAC.— Velocipede and Alpine 
Hats, Ifttu ftyjes ; elegant Boots and Shoes, 
fresh stock; Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valises, Ac., 
?.-t a sinu'l adraneo on uanuCactureia' priocs. 
aiavS'I HENRY FORRER. 
STOVESi RANGES, <i:C,—25 Cooking Stoves 
of various and most approved patterns and 
sizes, just received from tbe ructory, for sale at a 





OOK OUT I 
For daily fresh supplies of 
GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's. 
march3i SI'ENCE, Agent. 
BLACKINC.—The most .aperior artitle made. 
Go eee the Black-King at POST'S. 
miuchJl SPENCE, Agent. 
JJ ap   let a 
ALL THE POETS, at 
ap7 WARTJ MANN S Boofestorir: 
SEED POTATOES.—50 bushels of fine Peach 
Blow Potatoes, for planting, tho last of tho 
season, to an ire, tor sate by 
ap7 HENRY FORRER. 
FULL supply of BULL'S Medicin-s jusl 
received at. OTT'S ifrug Store. 
PIC'rURES and Piii!t'ur«J#rBme«->.a great va- 
riety Chens at WAUTMaNN'S Bookstore. 
FOX'S Book of Mardyrs, at ,, 
ap7 WARTMANN'S Soofeatoro. 
THE Glsvcringa, Pendonais, The Ncwcothba 
at WAUTifANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
WILIV Tfestcna Scenes, Scottish Chiefs,' 
Niofcof tSe Woods, at 
apT WAUtMAN.VS Bookstore. 
BfULLERiotrtiho tfraVjo ; 
Hussmnn cn the GVapep 
Ten Acres Knoiegti j , 
apT at WARTMANN'S Bookstoi-e. 
AFTER THE STORM, by Arthur; 
The Bhasy at 
ap? WARTMANN'S Booketore. 
CtHAMREUS* riiformatuin for the People, or 
I ap7 WARTMANN'S BookstAre. 
mtfrfff-tf G. S. LATlrfBK/. 
I EUJllltKR .' JLVMUEH t 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kfnds rW 
LUMBKU f^'pui iny Mill, situated 7 m(le9 {ro'ti* 
Ilarrisuuburos pn tho Kawloy. Springs I'oad; r . 1 will denvor orders at Hanisouburg, an t 
ship'to afrtV of the St.i^ions,along the Bailroad. 
Address. TUOH. J. SlltlMATK. 
itfai H-tf . llarrisoubnrg, Va. 
I AM REOE1V1XG WEKKLF, fresh sup- 
plios of best qualities of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, DYE.STUFFS, , 
And DRUGOISl'S' tifJNDulHM 
generally, to which 1 invite the attention of tho 
pubtic. L. 11. OTT.' 
Bargains in o-ifEstt goods,' 4c.—t win 
close out my stock df Vintef Drees Good.-, 
Shawls, Hoods, nltd Felt Skirts, AT COST, and 
many othoc g'eotlti at verv low prices. 
jan27 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
I/lilN'S, Stewarts, and' Davis & MSlitir'lf 
F!«vovihg Extracts, for Falo at 
m«H'24 AVIS' Drug Store. 
QUILLS. Quill Fun*, and Steel Pen», afl 
mai 3t W A UTMANN'S Bbokstkirm 
BOOKS fol* children. nj^tW*»r. UjhVeVfer; 
mai 31 WARTM ANfr'A Boolfttiof.*.. 
DU. CI^pOK'tS Wine of 'Pay. for eow^Ks, coldt* 
and Consu mp tion^ a I OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. BURI'ON'S ToUaedo AnliiiUata. »t 
mrha OTT'S Drug Store. 
TYUKNETTj'S €od Ail, a fresh lol, ja^t 
U leceiVcdiatf AVIS' Drug Store. '
Votofe* of aiViVudsin • •ur line at Wholceaio f 0\>BS"  
or KetftH'. 
mm 31' 
OR^DUCE WANTED at E. Post a So 
E mai 31 SPENCE, Ag«n(. 
W. A. HPENCK, Agent. 
fur K. Post A Son*. 
"li^UKE DEUS. Koee Horn» 
Jr-T Houyi*. of Durid. ar 
WA.KTMANN'S Bo k.-tote. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. .ViscellnnrouM, JTIisceltc tirou*. Education. Jflechanicat. .llrrrh andise. 
HAKIUSUNUURO, VA. AKLINGTON HOUSE, Corner ol fith and Main Streets, DO YOU WANT A 
M'ctlneBilay Alorning, Ajirll 14, 
NtwaPAPKR Pici8ioK9.~ADy pAraon %)io tikes a 
pajter regularly from the PostftfBce—whether duecttd 
to hlsnnme or another, or whether he haa subrenbed-ar ■ 
l.ot—is responsible for the pay. If a pci *wa orders hie 
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearage*, or the ! 
publisher may continue to tend it until payment is 
made, aud collect the whole amount, whether it ia ta- 
ken from the ofllce or not. Tito courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and,' periodicals from 
the FostoOlce,or removing and leaving them uncalled 
lor, 1 ■ prima facie evidence of Intentional fraud. 
KICHUOND, VA. 
J. i*. EFFIXOEB, - . I'ROPBIETOR, 
marchS-I 
BH1LLIANT, 
JQBN II. LOCKS. MRS. U. C. LUPIOS. ] 
American hotel, 
nARBISOSBCRO, VA. 
Thi. woli known Hotel has been onlireiy rcn- 
otb ted, and the new proprietors promlje that 
(fueats shall rcceire eTerr comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and at'.cntire servants 
can afl'ord. 
TERMS $J,60 PER DAY. 
nov'CS 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAF EIGHT t 
If so, gat the] 
CHRYSTALIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 




EVERY YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH 
Shonld now prepare himself thoroufbly and 





IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
Readinq Matter on Every Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit of 
Adtertiskrs. 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
LdUdtun Co., I'd. 
JAMRS W. CARR, 
Loudoun Co., .I'd. 
NON-EXPLOSIVE, 
IN THE UNITED STATES: 
Tna Old EsrABLisnED 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COEEEGE 
LEGEND IN' ALSACE. 
Know'st thou, Qrctchen, how it linppcns 
That the dear ones die f 
God.walka daily in Ins garden 
While the sun shines high. 
In that garden there are roses 
Beautiful and bright, 
And be gazes round delighted 
With the lovely sight: 
QITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
.^SJ-Board $2'per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs. 
"Ssa.First-class Bar attached to the House. 
mai'3'I 
And when used with the proper Burners, 
which arc mad*to fit all Coal Oil 0VD COMMON 
Lamps, it is 
NATIONAL TELEOBAPTIIO INSTITUTE, 
Corner of Baltimore and Ohariea streets, 
BiLTiuoai, Mn. 
P. BRABBBY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrlsonhurn on the Warm Springs Turnpike, ore prepared to maiui 
loclure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
ISCLVniKO 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Bugar-Cano Mills, 
and In fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Warranletl to give Saliafactton, 
[ILL'S HOTEL, 
J. N. HILL, 
Hiikisosbdko, VA, 
Proprietor. 
This Oil is Patented under date of July 
2, 18gL and roanufacturcd in 
this State only by the 
proprietor of the 
right, 
Job Printing Office, 
THIS InstitaUon was founded in 1852, and 
Chartered in 1854, and is the only Incorpo- 
rated Business College in the State of Maryland, o c
and tho only Business College in this Country 
which is carrying out a perfect system of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PItACTICE. 
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books arc 
used in our Actual Business Uepartment. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
A. G. LUTHER, 
SOCCKSSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
Hill's Hotel, In Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Biasir, 
HARRISONBDRG, VA; 
Every Student becomes a real Mebciiant, 
BoOKKSEPkii.BANKKK aud Buainess Uan, engag- 
ing in all the various operations of Finance and 
Trade—baying, selling, shipping, exporting, 
importing, Ac., Ac,, onginaling and recording 
his own transactions the same as in actual busf- 
Ourexperience|belng extensive, having conducted 
she butluess of Iron Founders for yemrs, we can guar- antee good work at SHtisfuctory rates. 
M'e stttl manufacture aud keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on us good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
DEMORALIZED. 
They make a Big Bush, together with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
I^irVOOLIV, 
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA. 
e-TSeveral Children were run over in 
(ho great Excitement, over the fact 
t hat AL. was selling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE Dollar I 
And all other Goods cheaper than they 
were ever before sold in the Valley ! 
"John Brown's body lies inold'ring in the 
ground," 
o o o o o a o • 
FINIS II INO! 
"Wehsvc In operation at nurcstabllsbmont. a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHR, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely," 
BUT notwitbstending all this, I would lav 
to the people in my neighborbood that 1 
have recently purchased a very large stock of 
Goods, and at prices that will enable me to 
If he {narks one gayly blooming, 
Than the rest more fair, 
Ho will pause and look upon it, 
Full of tender care : 
And the beauteous rose he gathers 
In his bosom lies— 
But on earth arc tears and sorrow. 
For a dear one dies I 
Board $2 per day; Single ! Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trkv- 
ejlers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
No. 34 Kiks Strkbt, 
AI.EXANDRIA, VA. 
We have the most extensive and elegantly fur- 
nished establishment of the kind anywhere to be 
found. 
Three thousand dollars have recently been ex- 
nded in the Actual Business Department alone, 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
iuess, the proprietor feel, confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render bis guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 18G7—tf 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTn-wssT coknkr or 
Lamps and Lamp Goods, 
This establishment fs better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
JOB PRINTING 
houses, Offices. &c. 
All tho desks and tables in the College have 
been manufactured (to order) of solid black 
walnut. 
5 Students in attendance from all the Southern 
and Middle States. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an 





My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnish- 
ing Goods, Ladies' Dress and Fancy Goods, Lau- 
rel D and other Oottms, Boots, Shoes, liats. 
Caps, Hardware, Queens\varr, and, in fact, any- 
thing that can bo found in a variety store. All 
I ask is a call and look at my goods before you 
purchase. 
If there were no clouds we should 
not enjoy the sun. 
Farmers are like fowls—neither 
will get full crops without industiy, 
Tho Memphis Sun calls a very 
hluck negio "vivified but-end of 
midnight." 
How to rifle a velocipede—Strad- 
dle the saddle, then paddle and 
skedaddle. 
The hachclor has to look out for 
number one, but married man for 
number two, 
"I see through it," as Betsy Pcr-» 
kins said when the bottom of her 
tub fell out. 
A fellow sends us "An Ode to 
the Printer." We can't use it— 
we are owed too much already. 
A Richmond boy advertises for a 
situation, saying that "work is not 
so much an object as good wages." 
Calumny is like the brands from 
a large fire, which quickly go out 
if you do not blow them. 
Love, the toothache, a cough, 
and tight boots, are things that 
cannot he long kept a secret, 
The days grow longer and tho sun 
-beams stronger, but it is rather two 
breezy yet lor nankeens and straw 
hals. 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnutn'a City Hotel,) 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. WE PRINTt 
Every young man should write immediately 
for a package of our College Documenta, con- 
taining samples of Money, beautiful specimens 
BLACKSMITHING 
NEIV BLACKSMITU SHOP I 
He?idea doing a regular business, I have se- 
cured Auction-bouse license, and will have an 
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will 
be sold for what they will bring. 
oc28 y A. C. LINCOLN. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST. 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - * - - Proprietor, 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
jan20 69-y .y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
{WINCHESTER, VA. 
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS 
FOR SALE I 
^^Address as abore. mrhS I 
.* -I O /-> Cb » . /■ 1869. 

















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, i£c. Ac., 
of Spencorian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac., 
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.— 
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps, 
E. K. LOHIEU, Principal, 
jan20-y Baltimore, Md. 
fyHE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harrisonunrg, for the purpose of carry- 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits aisbarc of tk* public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- .  
scngers to and from the House. 
LEV! T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor, 
ASERICAN HOTEL, 
1 MMKDIATELT AT RAILROAD DEPOT, 
&TAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY (A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. U. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Snperintendent. 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the leputation 
the American has borne, as a 
FIRiST- CLASS HOTEL. 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR A CO., 
237 and 239 Baltiuorx Strkkt, 
BALTIMORE, MD.. 
IUPOHTSB8 AND JOBBEB8 OF 
BONNET AND TBIMMING BIBBONS, 
Velvet and Sash Ribbons, 
BONNET CRAPES, SILKS AND SATINS, 
JUutiont, Blond,, Lace,, Ruche,, Nctt,, 
AND YKLVXTS, 
French Flowers and Feathers, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES HATS, 
TRIUUKD and untrimmed, 
SUNDOWNS AND SHAKER HOODS. 
The largest Stock of Millinery Goods in tho 
country, and unequalled in choice variety, which 
we offer at prices that will defy competition. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
marchS H 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I 
jse-A fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and tine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Enyeiopcs, whit 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1 
REMEJtlBUR THE FENCES 
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET, 
T; ■ UARRISONBURG, VA; 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in. the House' 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery [fitabie, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, isconnectcil with this House. 
Oct 23 McCHESNEY A CO. 
Eiqwors, Etc. 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
American hotel bar, 
Uarrisonburo, Va. 
SPECIMENS ON HAND 1 
A Western editor says many of 
his subscribers would make good 
wheel horses— they hold back so 
well. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after Tuesday, December 26, 1868, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
1 bare leased the American Uotei liar, and 
have thoroughly refitted the cBtablishment, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
choice Eiquons, 
EUCH AS 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
I will be glad to recoivo the patronage of my 
old friends. 
decO tf JOHN McQUAlDE, Pi op'r. 
I^ROSADALIS.^a 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER I 
CDBEB , 
SCBOFUIA IN ITS VAKIOUS FOEMB 
Butler says 'he never takes things 
back.' This is discouraging to the 
people of New Orleans who lost 
spoons. 
'Why stand ye here all the day, 
idol?' was the way Bemus saluted 
a wooden god when he visited a 
Chinese city. 
The New York Bcvolution news- 
paper declares its mission to be 'to 
tarn everything inside out, upside 
down, wrong side before,' 
The editor of the Olmrnbersburg 
Spirit, is the happy possessor of a 
velocipede, with which he intends 
going for his deliuquent patrons. 
The editor of the Tyrone Herald 
has disposed of his domicile for $1,- 
500. "Fancy the phelinks" of an 
editor with that amount of "spin- 
ners." 
When a man accuses the side- 
walk of trying to throw him into 
the street and wet his clothes, he 
may be suspected of having pre- 
viously wet his own whistle. 
Mr. Muggins says there is no 
country in the world where wives 
are more worshipped than in France. 
He regrets, however, that all the 
admiration comes from somebody 
else's husband. 
Washington and Lyucbburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsville with the Yit ginia Central Railroad to 
Uiclimond and Covington ; at L^nchburg for 
West and Southwest, and at Washington for the 
North and Northwest, 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Wasbingion iai y a 6.39 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.16a. v., arrmng atLynchburg 
at4.20 p. in. 
Lca^e Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.55 p. in., and at Washington at 6.40 
: " FREIGHT TRAINS 
Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making all rail 
connection, from New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, to all poinU on this road and South 
and Southweat. 
MANASSAS BRANCH. 
A train for the Manassas Branch will leave 
Alexandria daily, excepting Sunday, at 9.55 a. 
HOXJSSIES, 
—SUCH AS— 
CONSUMrriON In its earlier stages, ENLAROE- 
LARGEMEMT and ULCERATION OK THE GLAN03. JOINTS, BONKS, KIDNEYS, 
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
CHRONIC SORE EYES, 
&C. AC., &C., 
OPPOOITE TQK AMSB10AN HOTEL, 
H ARRISON13URG, VA. SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
A. J. WAIili, - - - Proprietor. 
At yds house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice just Eeceived. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint 
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, (iravel, 
GFUNERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
lllood, Liivcr, Kidneys A Bladder. 
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
.A. or other purposos, will do well to ca^ he- 
purchasing elsewhere. 
IT IS A rEEFflUT EENOVATOE! 
lore n
znarch24 A. J, W. 
WM. H. WJESCHK, 
m., ai riving at Strasburg at 3-20 p. in;, and at 
UAUIUSONBURQ at 7 p. m. 
Eastward—Leave HA URISONBUKG at 6.45 
a. m., arriving at ALEXANDRIA at 2.37 p. m., 
connecting with the train from Washington to 
Baltimore at 4 p. m. 
The train leaving Baltimore at 7.00 a m., con- 
nects with the morning train to Harrisonburg 
and interircdiate points. 
Paisengers from Washington add Alexandria 
to Winchester will find Ibis a comfortable and 
quick route, involving only 18 miles staging, in 
pleasant coaches, over the Valley Turnpike, ar* 
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m. 
FREIGHT TRAINS on MANASSAS Branch 
leave HARRISONBURG Monday, Wf.dnesdat 
Domcsttt tf Imported I.iqi'ors, 
(Oiu-o&ite the American Hotel,) 
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
ROSADAL1S eradicates every kind ol humo 
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly Hahmlbss, never producing t 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The [articles of which it is mads are published 
itveund each bottle. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana i 
complete assortment of the finest and 14 f m 
bestbrandsot FOREIGN AND DOMES-"** 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Btuudy, Whiskey, Rum, 
Ale, i'orter, Ac., <fcc. 
Ail persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, ior.Mcdicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- 
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the 
"Rosadalis" Almanac for this year. 
PRBPAHED ONLY BY 
from the public. Sept. 23'68-tl 
and Fhiday, at 11 P. v.; arrive the next evening 
at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore at 12 
o'clock at night. This an angemeut offers great 
expedition for the transportation of CATTLE, 
Ac., Ac. 
J. M. BUOADUS, 
jan'69 General Ticket Agent, 
O. "W- 
AGENT FOR DR. S. 
o-sri>, 
A. COFFMAN, 
DK. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
| 222 SALT1UOKK STBEET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGQISTS EVERYWHERE! 
J uly 15, 1868.-y 
JIEE JKUTDS OF EIQVORS, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Mlruggiits. 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing. 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest 
"I resort to wine to stimulate my 
ivits,' said a young spendthrift to 
an old one. 'Ah !' replied the vet- 
eran, 'that is the way I began ; hut 
now I have to resort to my wits to 
get mv wine.' 
J -ATVIS, 
DRUGGIST, 
IT RE DRUGS, 
cases of Cholera, Dysenteiy. Cholera Mor- 
bus, Biarrhea, Flux, Colio, Summer 
Apple Brandv. 
Blackberry Brandy, St. CroU Bum, 
French Brandy, Holland Gin, 
Ginger Brand}', Kimmel 
Old Peach Brandv, GERMAN COCKTAIL, 
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do. Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghalta do. Malaga Claret Wines, 
Other brands of do. 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGARS, 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24, 1869- y 
Jamaica Spirits, 
ix R*
ll  i , 
i l 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS , i r , 
A preacher in New Hampshire, 
disc "ursingon tho subject Daniel in 
the Lion's den, said: "And thai- 
lie sot nil night long, loojdn' at the 
the show for nothin' aud it didn't 
cost him a cent." 
Is is said that Ehenezer D. Dus- 
sett, a colored school teacher of 
Philadelphia, will he appointed 
Minister to Hayci. If niggers are 
to ho appointed to oflicc, why not 
commence with a white one? 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, UARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, ;tt 
Complaint in Children, <£c. Manufac- 
tured by W. M. Entlee k Co., Shephcrda- 
town, W. Va. Price 35 penta per bottle. 
Full directions on each bottle. See cir- 
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no 
pay. Every person should keep it con- stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT, 
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. Ijll5 y 
A 
jy/jARQUIS & KELLY'S 
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS 
PATENT MEDICINES, 




PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND SIALXB IN 
(of all Fir-ea,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Cioods fJem-iTiUy, 
all which will ho sold at tha Icvrcst possibla 
Gash prices. 
^ar-PKEsnniPTioNS eoinpouiuied with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hnui-s, 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho 
lowest city prices. 
The public arc reapeetfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing clsewltere, 
jan20 y 
TORACCOl Toaaccot 
UTK call nttcnlinn to the very large addi- 
tiuu.H to our sto-jk of 
Tobacco, SiiuH* and Segars. 
Wo offer n superior rtook of PLUG T'JBACCO, cm- 
bracing forty ditfcrent brands, indudipg tU of III. OTT, 
jg DRUGGIST, 
MAINJ3T.f IIARHISOaNBURG, VA., 
RespecUnlly Informs bin friends and the public 
generally, that be has received a new and full 
GRAVELY'S CHOICE R RANDS! 
We r»*turi) thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to oqr tiifUse, and Hiinounee to our putrons that our ar- 
rangeroenU enable us to fully meet ttie increasing de- 
inniuls. 
iriJTES .1JYIt LIQUORS, 
TIZaiNIA UOOSI, MAIN 8IBX1T, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 










LAROI STOCK I 
1 It.ve come amongst the good people of llarrlsonburg 
to live with them, and help forward the town,and! 
am well persuaded 1 tiave the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, 
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
smoking tobacco. 
W'r hold o very hfiary slock at low rates. Also, py cry variety of PIPES, STEMS, rfc., including & largo 
a'.ock of GENUINE POWHATAN PIPES. march3 S. H. MOFFETT rf CO. 
THE COSMIU DIAL, 
A CHART OF TITF. NORTHERN HEMISrHFRR 
with revolving dial, enable* any one to get the J\ j*
prcHcnt tim«« nil around the Earth, with the exact dif- 
ference in time betw- en any two places. F.x plan »lion • 
accompHnying every liiKtrument, and every teacher^ 
soliolstr, basiness mnn utd larnlly should have one. 
FUIOE ONE DOLLAR, 
and Agents wanted to sell Uicm nt a profit. Address, W. H. GARDNER. Editor of the 4' Worlhy Chief,%} 






txc. Sfc. Sic. 
33 O 
name; I can say that uhe who steels my purse steals trash, but be tbat steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-tf (ie 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
He is prepa 'ed to furnish Physicians and others 
with anv articles in his line nt as reasonable ratei 
as any other establish/nont in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding o! 
Physlclax.s' Prescriptions. 
Oct, 25, 1866— y 
MOUNTAIN Sweet Water Melon Seed, Dan- 
iel O'Uoui k Peas, Extra Earlv peos, white 
Marrowfat Peas, Pole and Lima and Burt Beans, 
for sale at * AVIS' Drug Store 
HOME-MADE Linseed Oil, for sale at 
mar24 OTT'S DUUG STORE. 
FUCHSIN E, red and green, for dyeing pui 
poses, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
PLOWS, A(j.—Routt's celebrated Single and 
Double Shovel Plows with Briar attachv U
ents and Corn Planter, Shovel Moles. A,c. 
a,.7 HENRY FORK EH. 
JBW1S' Pui e White Load., at OTT'S Drug 
J Store. mar24 
lYUOWN'S Biunehial Troches, at OTT'S 
SJ Drug Store. mar24 
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING, call for it at 
tnarSl G. O. CONRAD'S, Agent; 
pARUANT'S Seltzer Aperiont, at OTT'S 
Drug Store. 
» 
DU. UROOK'H celebrated Wino of Tar, at 
mat 24 OTT'S Drug Store. 
WASHINGTON Novelty Craokcra—I'retty, 
good, and just the tning for invalids, or 
' BFENCE. for tea, at Puar s. 
WCk 
ingonth? Blackemitning basinces, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
liiE HOLIDAYS HAVE PASSED. BUT 
OLD NO. 2 CHEAPS1DR 
HT1EE FUEE 
and constantly receiving FRESH SUPPLIES 
of everything nice in the way of 
to the repair of Plows, aud will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones# Mil' Gear- 
ITOTJILTa- IMIIEIsr 
ing can be repaired at our shnp. 
Wa have in our employ one of tho best 
Horse Shoer's in th» county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, NOTIONS, 
GROCERIES, 
TOBACCO, SEGARS, <tC., AC, 
Vbo nre desirous of prenarimr themselves yjroctl- V, fur the Actuai. miTits ox Uubinxss should qttcud the 
^SB-Country produce taken in exchnngo for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
to which I invite the attention of all my old 
friend, and customc. s. My stock 
consists of a large assorlmcnt 
-FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, 
BRYAKT, ST8ATT0N 4 SADLER 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
JONES A, McAELISTElt, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
No. 8 North Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
The most complete and tboronghly appointed Col' lego of Busiuees in the country, and the only iustt 
tutiou of ACTUAL PHACT1CK in tho State of Mary iand. Onr course of instruct iou is wholly prsc- 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the priccscharged 
by other good workmen in town. Wo are pre- 











Also, TOTS for jonng and old, and ths very 
nicest ever in this market. I hare also the very 
best TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR and CHEESE, 
being conducted upon a thorough system of 
AGTOAL BUStPEESS PRACTtCis 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinuance 
April 8-ly. JONES & McALLISTER. 
Queensware, Glaeflvvare, Wooden ware, J&c, 
AHOCKMAN. 
• ARCHITECT k BUILDER, 
HARRISONDURG, 
Affording to Students the facllltlos of a practical 
BueiuosB Education, by means of banks, repre- 
scuting money, and all the forms of basl- 
ne^s paper, such as Noles, Drafts, &c., together wllU Buslnasa Offices to 
represent the principal depart- ments of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore 
tendered to me, 1 hope by strict attention to bus- 
iness, rind continued eKo'rts to'please to merit 
a continuance of tho same. 
iar6 O. C. STERLING. 
VIRGINIA. JlmL 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 1869 
81 K1NQ STYLES* 1869. 
- COURSE OF STUDY. 
The curriculum of study and practice in this In- 
SABDLKS HARNESS 
JUST RECEIVED AND OPENED 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adjoining conntiee, that 1 have 're- 
ttUulton in Ihc result of many years of experience, and the best combiuatiou ofbusluess talcut to be 
X u s [
cently refitted and enlarged my 
found iu i bo country. It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
6PENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
KTth incidental instruction In ths prlnclplos of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
4nd n thorough training in 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp.cial attcuHun o. the LADIES is called 
to my maku of 
SIDE S ^1 D D E E 8. 
Having had much 'experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please 
them. AH I ask is that the public will give ine a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same' 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
S, GRADWO-HL'S, 
Olotlxlxxs Stox-o, 
American Hotel Building. 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
A LARGE and select stock of Spring Cloth- 
ing, of all descriptions, for Men and "Boys, 
Also, a very large assortment of Gent's Furnish, 
ing Goods, consisting of fine White Shirts, Col- 
lars, Socks, Tics, Hundktrchiefs, Drawers, Sus- 
penders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's 
Boots and Shoes, at as low prices us they can 
be sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Fur, 
Wool and Straw Hats, of ail sizes and colors. 
A select stock of Trunks, Valises, U nbrellas and 
Buggy Whips. Remember, we have a large as- 
sortment of Gent's Kid Gloves. 
Please give us a call before purchasing elfe- 
wherc- We are sure to plcasr you both in qual- 
Hw atandard of BuBlncBS Writing is adopted and itughl In its purity at this Institution, by 
one of the most < xpcricnccd and suo- cesefnl teachereof Business aud Or- 
%tmental Penmanship in the 
country. 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
I'R.ICTICjII. JtljtCRljriST! 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform (be public generally that he ha 
removed hi> ehop to the old chair-making shop 
ity and price. Remember the place. 
S. ORADWOUL, Harrisonburg. 
9-Ail kinds of country pr-' fue taken in ex 
change for goods. maiTO 
THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH! 
Th Railroad JVearly Finished, 
- a
BUT HOT IN TIME TO BKINO UP FOR 
JSTXTUrEIKrTtS 
Can ent&r at ony time, as there aro no vacations.— 
Special iudividual iustructioa to all Btudcuts. 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle k Brothers 
at the upper cud of Main Street, ami ia now cn- 
THE CELEBRATED 
PA YSON. OUNTON '-- 
8c SCRIBNLR S — 
ST VAV J- ^ 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR 8AW-M1LL3, 
SIBERT, KONG & CO. 
Their large and elegant stock of 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
"Ilk? E name in part; Ladies Dress Goods, Sar- 
VV atoga Trunks, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
bo had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7,1866. 
vv
Skirts, Haiinoral and the Bouvelyard Skirts, 
Notions in endless yariety. Also, ail kinds of 
goods for gentlemen and boys—Cloths, Cassi- 
mcres, Vestingf, Boots, Shoes, Hats, a large as- 
sortment of Buckskin aud other Gloves, Domes- 
tic Goods, 
Officially adopted and nsed io oar Inetltntlon.and 
are unsurpabskd by any in tub uakket. 
HAKRISONBUHO 
BASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
GliOGERIES, 
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents. 
Per Qross, $1.60. Quarter Gross Boxesj 50 ota. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 833, fine smooth points, adapted to schoo 
purposes and general writing. 
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladles' Pen. Very fine and elastic. For Card writing. Pen .Vrawlng, and fine Ornamen- 
tal Work, this Penis unequalled. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
Tery flexible. Thisisthe Pen for bold, free wi lting, ■txiking off hand capitals, flourishing, &c. 
No. 7. The Business Pen. Largo size, course 
points, holding alarge quantity of ink. The points 
are very round, and do not Kick into the papsrHud 
spatter the ink like most other coat so Pciv*. 
The trade supplied at tho lowest wholesa.o rates. 
For further particulars send for College Journal, 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short c.vij article needed to 
build and complete honsca. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre- 
pared to work Weather-Boarding. 
We hare on hand at our MILL, at all times, 
Meal and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
Oct. 12 tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
Hardware, Queeosware. and any and all kinds 
of goods. 
Our stock is large and complete, and a call if 
respectfully solicited from our customers and tho 
public. 
^auWe arc paying it.o ghest cash prices 
for ib lour, Bacon,* aud country produce gener- 
ally. 
oc 14 SIBERT, LONG <t CO. 
LC. MYERS, though once engaged in tho 
• wars, and now disfranchised lor participa- 
tion in the same, is selling Goods very low, at 
the Great Bargain House, Bank Row, next door 
to the old Bank of Rockingham. mar24 
Special Cii cular and Splendid Specimens of Ptnman- 
ship, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address 
THE BRYANT. STRATTON & SADLER 
S. BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
( . Ualtimore, Md. 
{^"Enivons and PuBLiSHXns desiring to pub- lish this advcriiBemcut are invited to address tho 
a&ovo Institution, with proposals for 8 and 12 
xnon hb elating circuj«LiOU ot their paper. 
Dec. 9, 1868^1y 
T. To nwrmtE, 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
RESPECTFULLY oflers his services to this 
community, lie is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, £££1 
Ac., at short notice and upon accommodat-■jj»l 
ing terms. He pledges himself to work cx-JHUL 
perienccd bands at all times. 
All work shall be completed io a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
ited. marSl-tf 
DON'T forget the Great Bargain House, wbero 
Goods are sold so very cheap for cash or 
produce in hand, and wh re y 
them with almost any article of 
highest market price, kept by 
ou can p 
produce 
L. C. MYERS. 
NO diflercnce made in the prices of goods (at 
the Great Bargain House, Bank Row,) when 
exchanged for produce instead of cash. 
inar24 L. C. MYERS. 
NO one article of merchandise offered at less 
than cost to trap buyers with a view to 
make it up on something else, at the Great Bar- 
gain House, kept by L. C, MY EKS. 
EW SHOP 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE BUST 
I would anneunce to the citizens of Tlairisonbur 
ami vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doore 
South of Masonic Hall, on Ualn Street, where I am prepared to do all kinds of 
BUSINESS conducted only on fair, honorable 
and legitimate principles at the Great Bar- ij  
gain House, kept by L. C. MYERS* 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
We respectifully Inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and tho public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of wnich we will manufactnrc every 
IF each family in the county would save but 
5° pounds or Bones each year, which could 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
A FULL line of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, 
Shoes, Hats, Ladies'and Gent's Trimmings, 
Notions, and small wares generally, at the Great 
Bargain House, kepi by L. C. MYERS. 
article usually kept in an establishment of the 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want af a fine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated* 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, 
jan6 Agent at Harrisonburg, V a. 
hcu&'e alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones 
could thus be s ived yearly in fhis county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
tho Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 
and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to 
the crops of this county yearly. Experience bus 
sliown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most 
at tbe shortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK. ] respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKKNJGHT 
puijros 1 Fioijfros 1 
PERSONS haying Butter, Eggs apd produoo 
generally, can exchange the same for mer- 
chandise, upon the most liberal terms, at tho 
Great Bargain House, kept by 
mar24 L. C. MYERS. 
ftermancnt fertilizer known to the farmer. The 
armers should, therefore, gather, saye and buy 
from tho boys all tho bones in the country and 
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei, 
Va., where 1 will* give them S18 in money, or 
900 pounds of pure Bono Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring, 900 
pounds of bone dust is worth $'17 at the mill, 
and this 1 offer as an inducement to the farmers 
NKW BOOKS! 
FAN TUA-MAKINO. 
M*r s. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(Easl^Market Street.) 
UAUIUSONBURQ, VA. 
LOW PXICS8 I to gather and buy up the bones and bring them directly to the mill. And they should come 
AT WARTMANN'S 
OI5L S T O H.33. 
soon and not wait until they need the duet, for 
then they might not ret it. 
X have a quantity of pur. BONE DUST now 
HT. WARTMANN, 
. AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M. STIEFF'S 
is Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD.' 
Would call the attention of the ladies of Hv» 
1 isouburg and vicinity, to the fact that she ia 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS MAKING, 
and all other work in her lino at the shortest no 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf. 
JUST opened, at tho old stand, South side of 
the Public Square, a large stock of 
School to Jtliscellaneous Boohs9 
together with the largest and best selected stock 
of WRITING PAPER, STATIONERY, Ac., 1 
have ever ollered, mar31 
on hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am maxing more as fast 
as I get the bones. 
I intend to make ray Bono Mill a permanent 
Our new scale Grand Acucn Piano, with tho 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
institution of the county, believing, as 1 do, that 
the ioterest and the good sense of the farmers 
with their past and future experience will bring 
VERY NEW GOODS.—A full assortment of 
Dry Goods, Groceries and Notions, just ar- 
riving at GEO. O. CONRAD'S 
inarSI Agent lor U. Dreyfous. 
them to my aid. 
I will pa)' to the mcrchtnts, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this countv, or in Augusta, from 
We tear rant them for fivs years, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging witnin 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $60 to $300, 
GEOPRowell^ 
WHY WILL YOU wear that old Hat, when 
you can get a new one cheap, at 
mar3I G. O. CONRAD'S, Agent. 
or Pendloton $10. and haul them with ray own 
team, if they will let me know when they have 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
f«.bl7-lf Bridge water, Va. 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to tho following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos iu use ; 
Gen. Robert K. Leo, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Kanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. 11. EQin- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R, Sterling. A. B. 
irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. [April 22, 1808—ly 
Advertisements fprwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance oh urged on PubliBher'a prices. 
All leading Newipapera kept on tile; 
Iiiforumtiou as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lislsof Newspapers for sale. 
Special lists prepared for cub 10mars. 
Advertiserncnts written and Notices secured. 
Orders from BobinessMen especially solicited. 
OOK OUT I 
-Li For dally fresh supplies of 
GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's. 
I71AM1 LY and Pocket Bibles—a large and beau- 
; tiful assortment, at WARTMANN'S Book- 
SPENCE, Agent. 
BLACKING.—The moat superior article made. 
Go see the Black-King at POST'S. 
i 
LBUMS.—Buautiful, pood, cheap, nt 
mar31 WARTMANN'S Boukstore. 
40 r^Rowj\Y 
SX'ENCE) Agent. 
IIUL FILES at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
I mai3l 
MADDER, Indiqn, Oil of Vitriol, and ail the 
popular Dye-stufl's, at 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
